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lV

ABSIRACT

Adolescent femoles hove criticol needs specificolly reloted to their
psychosociol development.

This

study exomines importont foctors to

consider when providing gender specific services for femole odolescents,
Members of the Minnesoto Adolescent Femole Subcommittee of the
Advisory Tosk Force on the Femole Offender in Corrections were surveyed

to submit o definition of gender specific progromming ond using the Q-sort

method, to prioritize 23 foctors considered importont to femoles, The
Q-sorted foctors were onolyzed ond cotegorized by level of importonce.
Through integrotion of informotion from the literoture review ond this

reseorch study, the following definition of gender specific progromming
wos developed: "Cornp rehensive programming which oddresses and
supporfs fhe psychosociol developmentol process of femole odolescenf$
while fostering conneclion wifhin relofionship in fhe context of o safe and
n urt u rin g e nvi

ronme nt, "
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lnlroduction
Overview
study oddresses gender specific progromming for odolescent

This

femoles ond foctors which speok to their needs within the juvenile justice

ond sociol service systems in Minnesoto. There ore mony importsnt foctors
to be considered in the provision of services for the odolescent femole
(Adolescent Femole Subcommittee, 1994; MN Women's Fund,
Foundotion,

.l993).

.l990;

Ms,

They include themes such os (o) type of environment,

(b) the importonce of relotionships ond connections for girls, (c) key

progrom components, such os o focus on strengths ond
comprehensiveness; (d)
mentol heolth
This

risk

ond protective foctors, ond (e) physicol ond

issues,

section covers the bockground of Minnesoto juvenile justice lows

regording odolescent femole needs, o stotement of the problem, purpose
of this study, ond reseorch questions thot will be oddressed,

J

uvenile J ustice Svstem
Historicolly, reseorch ond stotistics on odolescents hove focused on

boys, then generolized to include girls (Bergsmonn, I989; Chesney-Lind &

Sheldon,

.l992;

Wells,

,l994),

Most policies ond procedure monuels in the

juvenile justice system hove been written with regord to moles (ACA,

.l986)

ond mony progroms for femoles ore modeled ofter successful progroms
for moles,
Throughout the yeors the criminol justice, ond lotely the juvenile
justice, systems hove improved their services to femole offenders:
. ln .l98'l Minnesoto enocted o stotute thot required odult women

-.a.:'i*#i&.
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to
offenders be provided with progroms equivolent to those ovoiloble
.l981,
$$ 241-70-73)'
men, bosed on women'sspeciol needs (MN Lows,

. ln l gg6 the Americon

Correctionol Associotion creoted o public
.I986)'

policy on pority (equol treotment) for femole offenders (ACA,
. ln l ggl the Minnesoto stotute on progroms for femole offenders
241'
wos revised to include juvenile femole offenders (MN Lows, l99l , $$
7A-73).

of
ln I gg4 Minnesots enocted o low mondoting the commissioner
corrections to work with other '-commissioners of humon service, heolth,

.

jobs ond troining, plonning, educotion, public sofety, ond with

representotives of the privote sector to develop o comprehensive
continuum of core to oddress the gender-specific needs of iuvenile femole
.l994,
$ $ 636-1-5-7)'
offenders" (MN Lows,
provided
Through the l gg4 legislotion, the iuvenile justice system hos
Minnesoto with the impetus for colloborotion omong ogencies to enhonce
.l994).
As o result of
services provided for odolescent femoles (MN Lows,
this 1 ggllow, Minnesoto specificolly creoted o tosk force to review ond

improve services to femole offenders. A subcommittee of this tosk force
focuses on enhoncing services to odolescent femoles, ond is composed of
interested professionols from vorious correctionol ond humon service
ogencies, lt is expected thot by joining together to creote o

comprehensive continuum of core, os the juvenile iustice system hos been
.l994),
professionOls frOm vorious ogencies will
mondoted to do (MN Lows,
better serve the needs of odolescent femoles.

,.*]n;;iics. *. dch". *
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Problem Stoternent
The issues surrounding odolescent femoles ore importont in todoy's

society, especiolly those reloted to services for ond treotment of
odolescent femoles within the iuvenile iustice ond sociol service systems
.l994),
Most progroms for
(Chesney-Lind Sheldon, 1992; MN Lows,
odolescents ore specificolly oriented towords boys ond their needs

(Adolescent Femole Subcommittee, I g94; Coudell & Kneidek, 1992:
Chesney-Lind & Sheldon, I q94. Girls ond their needs ore often forgotten
gg4; Moyer,
or ignored (Adolescent Femole Subcommittee; I

.l993;

Ms'

.l994),
Foundotion, I gg3; \rVells,

The literoture reveoled 23 importont foctors ond needs to

consider when working with girls, The individusl foctors ond their
relotionship to one onother will be discussed in the reviewed literoture, No
one hos prioritized these foctors to ossist proctitioners ond other
professionols who work with odolescent femoles. ln order for proctitioners,

progrom plonners ond progrom funders to moke informed decisions
regording progromming which offects the lives of odolescent femoles,
these needs must be prioritized,

ond proctitioners

must hove knowledge of

girls' specific developmentol needs'
All odolescent girls hove needs thot ore different from odolescent

boys. Their needs ore crucisl to consider for service providers working with
girls involved in correctionol ond sociol service systems, These girls ore
usuolly considered to be of higher risk for vorious octing out, self-

destructive ond ontisociol behoviors (JJAC,

.l995),

By oddressing girls'

needs, rother thon following whot hos worked best with boys, sociol
workers, theropists, ond vorious interventions by the court system would

,. *t-

i

tr&".
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become more effective ond therefore ochieve greoter success in their
Gender Specific

intervention in the lives of girls,

"Adolescence

is

o time of biologicol, physicol, behoviorol ond sociol

tronsfornnotions" (Cornegie Council, J 995, p, 19). lt

is

on exciting ond often

troumotic time, especiolly for girls, os they struggle to find out who they ore

ond where they fit into this world, lt is of this stoge in life when identity ond
role confusion ore of utmost importonce (Erikson, Erikson & Kivnick,l986)'

According to Corol Gilligon (1982), o Horvord reseorcher, the unique needs
of girls ore specificolly relsted to their developmentol process, which

is

cruciol to their identity formotion. Boys develop their identity in relotion to
the world ond girls develop their identity in relotion to others, lt is through
their relotionships with others, thot girls develop their sense of identity
(Gilligon,

.l982),

ln order to moke occurote ossessments, provide oppropriote

treotment plons ond evoluotions, it is imperotive thot sociol workers ond
other professionols understo nd femole odolescent development (Knight,

l99l ). Mony foctors thot oddress the criticol needs of this populotion
correlote with specific developmentol needs of femoles. Relotionships ond
connections, the environment in which they live, key progrom components,
risk

ond protective foctors, physicol ond mentol heolth

issues ore sll

importont foctors to consider when working with girls,

According to Minnesoto stote low (.l994) it is imperotive thot
professionols from vorious ogencies work together to creote ond mointoin

o continuum of comprehensive core for the girls thot they serve. lmproved
communicotion within ond between vorious professionols con only

enhonce services ond better meet girls' needs.

Gender Specific
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Reseorch PurPose

the
The purpose of this reseorch project is twofold: To (o) prioritize
importont foctors thot could be included in gender specific progromming,
ond (b) further define gender specific progromming for odolescent
femoles. This non-probobility purposive somple of key informonts (members
of the Minnesoto Adolescent Femole Subcommittee of the Advisory Tosk
Force on the Femole Offender in Corrections) includes professionols who
hove been involved in plonning for gender specific services within the

juvenile justice sYstem,
The results of this reseorch will provide informotion for the following:
(o) professionols who work with odolescent femoles, (b) professionols who
wont to provide services to meet gender specific needs, (c) policy mokers,

gront mokers ond progrom plonners involved in providing services to girls;
(d) foundotions ond orgonizotions who provide funding for odolescent
progroms ond services, ond (e) individuols who ore interested in the future
of odolescent femoles.

Gender Specific

Progromming
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Literoture Review

Overview
The first section in the literoture review covers mojor studies ond

reports from public ond privote ogencies in Minnesoto, ss well os on o

notionol level, The second section covers the conceptuol fromework: (l )
'1985),
developmentol theories (Erikson, et ol, I986; Gilligon, I982; Suinlon,
gg5; DeJong &
ond (2) the strengths perspective (Cowger, I gg4; Chopin, I
'l989)' The overoll
.1995;
& Kisthordt,

Weick, Ropp, Sullivon

Miller,

development theory for this reseorch study is o combinotion of both
Erikson's ond Gilligon's work, os developed by Suinlon (1 995) of Duluth,
Minnesoto, The thlrd section covers the needs of odolescent femoles,
discussed within five cotegories which orgonize 23 criticol voriobles found
in the literoture; ond the finol section is o summory of the the literoture

review.

Su.ryevs

ond RePorts

The following is o list of mojor surveys ond reports utilized in this

reseorch study; the mojority ore from Minnesoto, Doto from the Minnesoto

Adolescent Heolth Survey were used to creote three reports reloted to

risk

foctors for girls, odolescents of color ond rurol odolescents (MWF, I gg0;
Wolker, Horris, Blum, Schneider & Resnick, I gg0; UCOM, I qq?), The second
section covers other Minnesoto studies ond reports, produced by both
public ond privote ogencies, The lost section identifes moior notionol
studies ond reports on odolescent femoles,

*
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M
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innes,oto Adolescent Hpolth SurveY

"Minnesoto Adolescent Heolth Survey", wos conducted in 1987 by
the Adolescent Heolth Progrom of the University of Minnesoto in
conjunction with the MN Deportment of Heolth ond the MN Deportment of

Educotion.

This

survey includes self-reports of over 36,000 public school

students in grodes 7-12 in 86 Minnesoto school districts, Although this report
itself wos not used in this study, the

following studies: "Reflectionsof
Women's Fund in

.I990, *'The

doto from

Risk:

this survey were used in the

Growing up Femole in MN" bythe MN

Next Generotion: The Heolth ond Well Being of

Young People of Color in the Twin Cities" by the Urbon Coolition of
Minneopolis (UCOM), ond "Outlooks ond lnsights: Understonding Rurol

Adolescents" by foculty of the University of Minnesoto in colloborotion with
the Adolescent Heolth Progrom, Minnesoto 4H Youth Development ond
the Youth Policy Educotion Progrom (Wolker, Horris, Blum, Schneider &
Resnick,

.l990),

"Reflections of

Risk:

Growing up Femole in MN"

is

o report on the

heolth ond well-being of odolescent girls in Minnesoto, The MN Women's
Fund (.l990) using row doto from the MN Adolescent Heolth Survey,

onolyzed it occording to gender differences. The study exomines

risk

foctors ond life experiences of Minnesoto odolescenfs, ond focuses the
report on odolescent femoles. ln o gender comporison of risk foctors, they
found thot girls tend to hove "quiet" problems thot ore self-destructive ond
boys tend to "oct out" their problems. Risk foctors for girls include: high
levels of emotionol stress, physicol ond sexuol obuse, negotive body imoge,

eoting disorders, suicide ond pregnoncy risks. For boys, their

risk

foctors

ore: olcohol use, poly-drug use, occidentol injury ond delinquency (1990, p.
I

I

),

The protective foctors for boys ond girls ore similor, yet vory in their

.H;i:jt r, ,..*i+diflt*-'*e'

-, ',
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order of importonce reloted to protection ogoinst either octing our or
..quie1y disturbed" behoviors. The protective foctors for both include: high
Gender SPecific

fomiry connectedness, good school performonce, low fomily stress, high
.l990,
levels of religiousness, porentor help-seeking ond younger oge (MWF,
p, 4e).
..The

Next Generotion: The Heolth ond Well-Being of Young People of

Color in the Twin Cities" by the Urbon Coolition of Minneopolis (UCOM)
(l gg2) used only the Minneopolis ond St. Poul student doto frorn the M N

Adolescent Heolth Survey. The finol somple of

.l2,9.l5

students included

2,5g4 Africon Americon, 372 Notive Americon, 856 Asion, 27A Hisponic ond
g,g3g Coucosion students, This onolysis of the surveY doto focused on:

fomily structure, economic stress, worries ond concerns, emotionol stress,
physicol heolth, suicide behovlor, Chemicol Use, pregnoncy risk,

connections with fomily, odults ond friends ond school environment reloted
to odolescents of color in the Twin Cities. The report stotes thot the
odolescent experience for girls ond boys

is

very different, Girls experience

more thon boys: suicide ottempts, emotionol stress, heolth problems,
negotive body imoge, physicol ond sexuol obuse (UCOM ,1992, p. 39),

"Oulooks ond lnsights: Understonding Rurol Adolescents" by vorious
.l990)
olso used the
foculty of the University of Minnesoto (Wolker et ol,

doto from the Minnesoto Adolescent Heolth Survey. The somple
.l7,544 --Greoter
Minnesoto students" wos defined os nonpopulotion of
urbon, predominontly rurol Minnesoto students living outside the Twin Cities

metropoliton oreo ond Duluth, The report clorifies issues sffecting the
heolth ond sofety of youth in rurol communities in comporison with urbon

youth, They report both similorities ond differences. The most importont
differences between urbon ond rurol youth folls into four cotegories:

Gender Specific
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ond
(1) occidents ond sofety, (2) olcohol ond drug use, (3) sexuol octivity,
(4) community

engogement,

Rurol youth ore

of higher

risk

for occidentol

youth ore less likely to
injury ond olcohol obuse thon their urbon peers, Rurol

pregoncy is o
regulorly use birth control thon their urbon counterports, so
rurol
higher risk for rurol thon urbon teens. According to these findings
youth
youth ore more disconnected from the lorger community thon urbon
ond experience more boredom thon urbqn youth, Other study findings

include: girls worry more, experience higher incidents of sexuol ond
physicol obuse, direct their rlsk behoviors inword ond rely on peer
friendshiPs more thon boYs'

Other Minnesoto RgPotts
..Effective proctices in Juvenile Correctionol Educotion: A Study of
.l980-1992" (August l gqq by the Office of
the Literoture ond Reseorch
Juvenile Justice ond Delinquency prevention (oJJDP) wos completed
through o three yeor cooperotion ogreement with the Notionol Office for
Sociol Responsibility, lts purpose wos to ossist iuvenile correctionol
ogencies ond their efforts to improve effectiveness of their educotionol
progroms, This study is the result of o comprehensive seorch of juvenile
correctionol ond educotion literoture ond reseorch, Some of the findings
specificolly reloted to girls include: Approximotely 26"/o of juvenile femole
offenders moy be cotegoriezed os disobled, occording to Federol low,
yeors
due to hoving o leorning disobility, Juvenile femoles ore typicolly 16

old, hove not finished high school, lock odequote skills, ore likely to obuse
drugs, qnd hove been obused os o child --most hove been pregnont,
Comprehensive progromming to provide for their criticol needs

is

T
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recommended, The report stotes thot priority should be given to focus on
sexuol obuse, victim oworeness, promiscuity ond prostitution, substonce

obuse, dysfunctionol fomllies ond heolth educotion.
"The Girls Progrom Alternotives Report" (July I993) wos prepored by
.l992
o
the Hennepin County Bureou of Community Corrections, ln

committee wos estoblished to determine possible future olternotives for
providing services to girls currently being committed to County Home
School, since girls were not being sotisfoctorily $erved (Hennepin County,
.l993),
The committee reviewed doto from juvenile femole orrests, girls in
.l989-1991.
They olso
County Home School ond girls on probotion from

reviewed vorious plocements ond offense doto for the girls who were on
probotion, o profile of 40 girls of County Home School in l99l , ond doto on
.l,308

Hennepin County juvenile femoles ploced in shelter core in l99l

, The

report identifies progrom elements which should be included in o girls'
progrom: troi nings (including ed ucotion/vocotion, independent living,

porenting, heolth), girls only environment, continuum of services, culturolly
sensitive, sofe environment, metro locotion ond emphosis on fomily

involvement. The report olso stotedt "Young women present unique needs
thot connot be met through replicotion of troditionol correctionol
progromming which

is

bosed on o model developed primorily for young

moles" (.l993, p, 5),

"Gender Bios in Juvenile Justice: Policy vs, Reolity" (Houger, 1994) is o
study obout odolescent femoles ond gender bios in the juvenile iustice

system. Her reseorch consisted of o literoture review, personol interviews
with professionols in vorious Minnesoto ogencies, os well os discussion
groups with girls in some of the ogencies. The findings relote to this study

the progrom components recommended for gender specific

in

---. -.-.,}a;ta4
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1

progromming such os: ottention to intellectuol ond physicol development,
focus on self-esteem, life skills, coreer development, culturol diversity,
strengths, community connection, sofe environment ond mentoring.

"lgg5 Juvenile Justice Advisory Committee Report" (December
l ggb)

wos prepored by the Minnesoto Deportment of Economic Security:

Work force Preporotion Bronch, Office of Youth ond Development, The

Juvenile Justice Advisory Committee (JJAC)

is

oppointed by the Governor

for the purpose of moking recommendotions to the Minnesoto Governor
.l995
Annuol
ond Legisloture on issues reloted to juvenile iustice, This is the
Report to the Governor on Juvenile Justice Progroms, This study discusses

the importonce of gender specific progromming for girls ond identifies it os
.l996,

one of the two oreos torgeted for priority funding in
-'Minnesoto
Student Survey Report" (.l995): the Minnesoto
Deportment of Children, Fomilies ond Leorning (formerly the Stote
Deportment of Educotion) surveyed public school students in grodes 6, ?

ond l2 throughout 390 school districts in Minnesoto in I989,

1992

ond

1995'

ln 1989 opproximotely 90,000 students completed the survey, in 1992,

opproximotely I35,m0 students porticipoted ond in

.l995

opproximotely

133,000 $7o/o) students completed the survey. Porticipotion wos voluntory

by the school districts ond the individuol students. Porents were informed in

odvonce ond could choose not to hove their children porticipote, This
report discusses risk foctors ond risk behoviors of odolescents ond identifies
strengths of youth thot con be focused on to better respond to their needs

ond concerns,
"Needs Assessrnent ond Recommendotions for Adolescent Femoles
ln Minnesoto" (December

.l994)

wos prepored by the Adolescent Femole

Subcommittee Advisory Tosk Force on the Femole Offender in Corrections,

Augsburg Csiiuile i-i*rarY

r'"er*&u

\
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In 1993 this committee estoblished work groups to ossess the needs of girls
in Minnesoto ond to formulote recommendotions, The work groups were:
Eorly lntervention ond Prevention, Serious ond Chronic (renomed
Persistently At-Risk Adolescent Femoles) ond Stotewide Services, This report

highlights o review of literoture, o stotewide survey of 87 Minnesoto

counties, ond mokes recommendotions regording gender specific
progroms ond services for odolescent femoles, Recommendotions

include essentiol progrom components such os: holistic, culturol diversity,

competency bosed, modeling (mentorships), ond regionol ond locol
plonning.
"Perspectives on Preventiol'r" by the Community Prevention Coolition
(CPC, 1q94 obtoined doto obout Hennepin County students from o voriety
of surveys conducted by the Adolescent Heolth Progrom of the University

of Minnesoto (includes Adolescent Heolth Survey), The report

is

bosed on

survey responses from 9,9.l 7 students, 957 porents, 476 community leoders

ond focus group discussions with 73 students ond 64 porents. The purpose
of this report wos to ossess chemicol use issues omong youth ond their
fomilies, ond to identify other sociol ond community foctors which influence

youth (CPC, 1992), This report oddresses risk foctors, fomily structures ond
prevoiling community ottitudes ond resources for youth.

Other Reports on_ Adolescent temoles
"How Schools Shortchonge Girls - The AAUW Report" (1992) reports
the results of o survey commissioned by the Americon Associotion of
University Women's Educotionol Foundotion ond reseorched by the

Wellesley College Center for Reseorch. The study consisted

of

3,000

interviews of boys ond girls oges 9-.l5 to explore the impoct of gender on

.I-+.L,.*:.i:lld..

t,

t
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This report
self-esteem, coreer ospirotions ond ocodemic interests,
differently by the
oddresses specific oreos where girls ore being treoted

not receive equitoble
educotion system, Reseorch documents thot girls do
themselves reflected in
omounts of ottention, ore ress opt thon boys to see
in moth
the study moteriols ond ore often not expected or encouroged
include
ond science courses. Recommendotions for improvement
must
gender equity ond oworeness in oll ospects of school, curriculum
life, girls ond
include experiences of men ond women from oll wolks of

thot educotion
women proying o centror rore in educotionor reform, ond
the reolity of their lives'
reform must enoble students to deol effectively with
.l993)
is o
-.Progrommed Neglect: Not seen, Not Heord" (october
the Ms. Foundotion
report on progromming for girls in the united stotes by
girls progroms ond l5
for women,s Notionol Girls lnitiotive. A totol of I I2
obout the
women,s foundotions were surveyed to roise public oworeness
surveyed
problems ond potentiol of girls, The progroms ond foundotions
provided to girls'
were selected due to their community bosed services

one-hour telephone interviews of
-.progrom reoders,,, ond two or three stoff from eoch selected progrom,
the
report highlights specific needs of girls, progroms for girls oround

This survey used semi-structured

The

notion, ond regommendotions for progroms for girls'
.'Risk,
Resiliency, ond Resistonce: current Reseorch on Adolescent
Girls,, (schultz, July l ggl ), from the Ms, Foundotion for

women Notionol Girls

on overview of current (1991) reseorch, progroms
chonge on
ond key scholors' points linking feminist scholorship to grossroots
the Ms'
beholf of girls. This report highlights oreos of interest identified by
(1) femole
Foundotion, ond ore orgonized into the following cotegories:
lnitiotive, The report

is

girls, (3)
odolescent deveropment, (2) debotes on reseorch regording

nih^r*i&..J*-4.,
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portroyol of odolescent girls
reseorch specific to girls of color, ond (4) the
(Schultz, l99l ).

QoncqPtuol, Frqmework

Overview
study incorporotes
The conceptuor fromework for this reseorch
theory ond the strengths perspective, The developmentol

developmentol

theory utilized in the study

is

portiolly bosed on Erikson's revised life cycle

(1982)' Quinlon
theory (19g6) ond supplemented by corot Gilligon's work
o gender specific
(l gg5) combined the two theories in order to creote
of odolescent femoles. Eoch of
f romework thot oddresses the needs
will be discussed,
these three perspectives on developmentol theory
is the strengths
An odditionol conceptuol fromework for proctice
perspective involves
perspective from sociol work literoture, The strengths

their environments
focusing on strengths ond resources of people and
l9?5)' This
rother thon their problems ond pothologies (Chopin'

reloted
perspective will be compored with current literoture ond reseorch
to odolescent femoles ond their needs'

DevelpPmentol Theories
of
According to Erikson et ol (1986) the psychosociol life stoge
the optimum
odolescence focuses on identity ond role conf usion, with
resulting
outcome being fidelity, psychosociol strength refers to the
the two themes in
strength (e.g. fidelity) which occurs with the bolonce of
theory (Erikson'
eoch life stoge (e.g, identity vs, role confusion) in Eriksonion
.lgg6),

ond
Gilligon (1gg2) stresses the importonce of relotionships
ond
connections for odolescent femoles in the formotion of their identity,

et ol,,

.J

-

.*.*-.-.-

?
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prevolent throughout oll stoges of development for
of
euinlon (l ggb) uses Eriksonion theory os the bosic model

thot intimocy
femoles,

15

is

in order
development, ond Gilligon's principles in the progrom opplicotion
to develop psychosociol strength for odolescent femoles'

Eri

ksonio n Developmentol The.orY'

Erikson,s psychosociol life

of the

*eight stoges of mon,"

is

cycle stoges (Erikson et ol,

.l986),

o revision

discussed with on ernphosis on the vitol

utilize the term
involvements reloted to eoch individuol stoge, The outhors
.,vitol involvement,, due to the importonce they ploced on eoch
results in the
individuol,s in volvement in oll ospects of their lives which

optimum outcome of eoch of the stoges'
of o
The odolescent stoge hos "tensions between the development
on unovoidoble identity
sense of psychosociol identity ond its interploy with
o creotive
confusion,,(lgg6, p, 35), With the resolution of this tension ond
emerges'
bolonce hetween identity ond role confusion, o $ense of fidelity
spite of controdictions
Fidelity is described os the obility to sustoin loyolties in

"the cornerstone of
of volue systems, According to Erikson et ol, fidelity is
offirming
identity ond receives inspirotion from confirming ideologies ond
componionships"

(r 9g6,

p, gs), one con olso hove unheolthy f idelity, by

in
either hoving too much trust or not enough trust of others, resulting
life
withdrowot. Erikson et ol discuss the importonce of eoch successive
in
cycle stoge which requires thot eorlier conflicts be resolved once ogoin
relotion to the current level of development.
young
ln Erikson's life stoges, intimocy follows identity in the stoge of

mole
odulthood (19g6), Erikson,s stoges of development, ore bosed upon
psychosociol development, even though he hos stoted thot for femoles,
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different, ond thot inimocy goes olong with identity
.l982),
Erikson's life
development rother thon following identity (Gilligon

the sequence

is

cycle stoges cleorly follow mole development with identity preceding

intimocy,

This is in

See Figure

controst to whot he stotes obout femole development.

I for Erikson's

revi$ed life cycle stoges, which include the

optimum outcome of eoch stoge (Erikson et ol,

Toble

I

.l986).

Erikson's Psychosociol Life Cycle Stoges (1986).
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illiqo n' s Developmentol T,heorY,

Gilligon's reseorch focuses on psychologicol theory ond women's
--

development. She reiterotes

Erikson's thought

thot girls develop their sense

of self in relotion to others, yet she believes thot for femoles, intimocy

is

developed with identity rother thon preceding it (Gilligon, 1982), Gilligon
(.|982) olso stotes

thot

Erikson is not the first

to describe boys os developing

their identity in relotion to the world ond girls in relotion to others,

"t,,-

a

t

..,.-.r;.* "hJ.tt-":ir..refi'flilh rre-
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Relotionships ore more importont for femoles thon moles (Chodorow,

Mitten, lgg5; MN Wornen's Fund, lgg0; Ms, Foundotion, Igg3; UCOM, lg92),
ond it is through those relotionships thot femoles form their identity
.l982).
The identity plocess for odolescent
(Chodorow, I g78; Gilligon,
one of self-differentiotion withln the context of relotionship: there
with
is o need to hove o distinct sense of self yet mointoin connections

femoles

is

others (Gilligon, Lyons & Honmer,

.l990).

Gilligon olso tolks obout o definite '-shift" (o loss of) in girls' voices
during odolescence, ond thot this chonge coincides with chonges in their
relotionships ond their sense of themselves (1993, p. xx). "Voice" con be

described os the obility to soy whot one knows, thinks ond feels without the
worry of upsetting others, which moy corry the threot of obondonment or
'1993). lt is of this time thot girls moy lose
retoliotion in o relotionship (Gilligon,
confidence in themselves ond in their obilities. Brown ond Gilligon write

obout the crossroods between girls ond women ond how "it is morked by o
series of disconnections ond dissociotions which leove girls psychologicolly
of

risk

ond involved in o relotionol struggle,,," (l 992, p. 6).
Through reseorch, Gilligon, Lyons & Honmer ('1990) found thot girls'

development depends on their obility to resist not their loss of innocence,
but their loss of knowledge, Gilligon, et ol describe their dilemmo: '-wos it
better to respond to others ond obondon themselves or to respond to
themselves ond obondon others?" (.I990, p, 9) Gilligon, Rogers & Tolmon
(lgg1) exploin thot during odolescence, "Girlsoften use the phrose'ldon't
know' to cover knowledge, which they believe rnoy be dsngerous, ond
the phrose-you know'correspondinglyto discover whot it is possible for
'l
them to know ond still be connected with other people" (.l99] , p' 1 ).
"Connection within relotionship" con be described os the obility to be in o
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(Gilligon et
responsive relotionship while including both oneself ond others
to
ol, l gg0). lt is this desire for relotionship, ond not soying whot they know
crisis
be true, which puts odolescent girls in o retotionol crisis, This relotionol
occurs when femoles seorch for their identity while resisting the

o
self-destructiveness of s mole dorninoted society. The crisis becomes
botle between knowing ond not knowing, resulting in feelings of
disconnectedness from others (Gilligon et ol, l99l )'

Quinlon's DeveloPmentol Theorv'

euinlon,s developmentol theory (.l995) wos done independently of
streitmotter,s (1gg3) work, which recommended s blending of Erikson's

ond Gilligon's concepts in order to oddress femole identity, Streitrnotler
begon looking of the differences in Erikson's ond Gilligon's work, ond did
her own reseorch regording gender ond identity

development,

ln o study

in
designed to ossess ego identity, Streitmotter surveyed iunior high students
o southwestern urbon setting (n=500) with s questionnoire, ond followed

up three yeors loter (n=105) with the some students (.l993), Streitmotter
found no significont gender differences - for those who remoined in the
study - reloted to their progress through the identity stoge, she does
contend thot when the primory ossessment tool is bosed on Eriksonion

theory, the identity developmentol process does not oppeor to be
differentioted by gender. Streitmotter suggests (.l993) thot the differences

between Gilligon ond Erikson moy lie in the different
methodologies ond ossessment tools, Streitmotter recommends o more
in theories

comprehensive method of investigoting femole identity which combines
the models of Erikson ond Gilligon in o complimentory rother thon
conflicting monner.
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YWCA
Deidre euinron (r gg5) in cooperotion with the Duluth
who
o gender specific eorly intervention progrom for femoles

developed

would benefit from
disproy eorry worning signs of st-risk behoviors ond
eorly worning signs
connection in relotionship, Quinlon (.l995) describes
owoY, undersuch os: truoncy, depression, school foilure, running
drop in selfochievement, suicidol thoughts ond ottempts, morked

confidence, negotive bodY imoge ond eoting disorders'
cycle theory
euinlsn,s theoreticol fromework is bosed on Erikson's life
of her
ond supplemented by Gilligon's work. The bosic premise
is derived
deveropmentor theory is Eriksonion ond the progrom oppricotion
for
from principles in Gilligon's work to goin psychosociol strength
developed
odolescent femoles, The intervention progrom thot Quinlon

odorescent fernores through o l6 week experientiol
"The
leorning group formotted to follow Erikson's lifecycle stoges,
by fostering
intervention is designed to provide gender specific services
while
development of o robust sense of identity in odolescent femoles
(1995, p'
opprecioting ond supporting the obility to mointoin relotionships"

tokes o group of of

I

),

risk

of ot-risk behoviors
The gool of the progrom is to deter the escolotion

ond to prevent the onset of criminol behovior'
girls to question
The intervention group olso offers on opportunity for
by
ond chollenge rigid culturol volues obout femole identity formotion
through positive
fostering on oworeness of connectedness in relotionships
ond
environmentor experiences. Eoch session incrudes gool setting
how it feels to
experientiol leorning octivities where porticiponts experience
loss of relotionship'
shore their inner voices with eoch other, without feoring
growth ond
Honds-on intervention techniques ore designed to stirnulote

T
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encouroge chonge. Adolescent femoles hove o strong desire to be
connected in relotionship, which is volidoted ond reinforced becouse it is o
protective foctor for girls ogoinst ot-risk behoviors (Quinlon, I995, p, 5),
Proctice Applicqtion: Strengths Perspective
Another ospect of the conceptuol f romework for this study

is

bosed

on the strengths perspective; o volue-bosed opprooch focused on eoch
individuol's copocity ond potentiol for continued growth (Weick, et ol,
l ggg). When working with odolescent femoles, it is importont to focus on
.l976;
Ms, Foundotion,
their strengths (AAUW, I gg2; Houger ,1994; Konopko,
l

ggs; UCOM,

]tr/q}, Weick et ol further stote thot by focusing on the

positive obilities of clients, their gools ond ospirotions, the quolity of growth
is

enhonced (.l989).

Chopin (.1995), writes obout how strengths ond resources of people
ond their environments (rother thon problems or pothologies) ore the
centrol focus of the strengths perspective (p. 507). Client;s stories ore
integrol to leorning whot hos been helpful, ond whot hos not. Listening to
clients olso reduces misconceptions obout clients, ond moy be used to
more effectively creote oction. Client gools ond policy should be o

colloborotion ond consensus, rother thon being formuloted by o
proctitioner or policy moker (Chopin,
how the strengths perspective

is

.l995,

p,

5.l0). Chopin olso discu$ses

rooted in the belief thot people con

continue to grow ond chonge ond should hove equol occess to resoutces
(r ees),

DeJong & Miller (.l995), in their orticle obout interviewing for client
strengths, list the six key concepts behind the strengths perspective:
(1) empowerment, (2) sense of belonging, (3) regenerotion ond heoling

r
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olone, (5) relotionship
from within, (4) synergy - working together rother thon
ond (6) enhoncing
between client ond worker being o colloborotive one,
(p, 735), Eoch of these
rerotionships between crients ond their contexts
need
concepts ore reloted to girls' progromming. Adolescent femoles
their woY through
heolthy, coring odults to stond behind them os they moke
need to be
this world. choices ond options for odolescent fernoles
independent,
ovoiloble, so they con leorn to moke wise decisions, become
Gender SPecific

ond see o f uture for themselves'

Nqeds ol .Adolescent Femoles
Overview

reloted to
Throughout the literoture review, there were mony foctors
importont
odolescent girls considered importont. Twenty-three of these
were
foctors were identified for use in this reseorch study. These 23 items
divided into the following cotegories reloted to gender specific
progromming for girlsr (r environment, (2) importonce of relotionships ond
)

protective foctors
connections, (3) key progrom components, (4) risk ond
ore
ond (S) physicol ond mentol heolth, Although the first two cotegories
they
key progrom components, they ore listed seporotely becouse
olso

themes will
represent pivotol needs of odolescent femoles. Eoch of these

be discussed in the following sections'
The terms used to describe these importont or gender specific

"unique" needs'
needs hove voried, including the usoge of "speciol" ond
..speciol" is not used in this report when describing the needs of
The term
fottowing
odolescent femoles; the reoson for this deletion is exploined in the
-'unique" hos been used sporsely, os it
section under "girls only". The term

..r*..:.,::b;ka
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ond $eporote f rom boys' needs'
implies thot these some needs ore distinct
ore considered importont ond even
All of the 23 foctors listed in this study
some of these some needs'
cri*col to odolescent femoles. Boys moy hove
thot moke
the intensity or importonce of the effect on development
Gender SPecific Progromming
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is

girls'
these needs criticol or gender specific for

Environment

considered
ln this first cotegory, three types of environment
will be discusedr (o)
importont in progromrning for odolescent femoles
oworeness ond pride' The
sofe ond nurturing, (b) girls only, ond (c) culturol

the need for o sofe ond
most prevolent of the three in the literoture is
be oble to function
nurturing environment in which girrs wiil better

lgg3; Mitten'
(Adorescent Femore subcommittee, rgg4; Ms. Foundotion,
r

ees).
Sofe ond Nurturino Environment'

oll, the most importont
A sofe ond nurturing environment is, obove
girls, Hennepin county's
foctor to consider when working with odolescent
gg4) stotes thot the environment
Report on progrom olternotives for girls (l
(1994) in her thesis on
should he sofe, secure ond homelike, Houger
discusses how girls need
discriminotion of girls in the juvenile iustice system
physicol environment is os
to feer opprecioted ond comfortobre. The
how femoles leorn
importont os the emotionol one, Mitten (.l995) discusses
The Ms. Foundotion for
bettter if they ore physicolly ond emotionolly sofe.
the importonce of
Women ond the Notionol Girls lnitiotive (1993) discuss
so the girls will be
the environments for girls thot ore sofe ond supportive

oble to develoP os theY should'

.4-J
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Girls Onlv.

As port of the environment in which they leorn, reseorchers

ogree

thot girls leorn ond perform best in some-sex groups (AAUW , 1992; Houger,
.I995)'
.1994;
Hennepin County, 1993; Moccoby, lgg0; MWF, lgg5; Tovey'
leorning styles
The reosons for this include the differing communicotion ond
girls)
of boys ond girls, os well os current proctices of educotors (ignoring

throughout our notion, ln the clossroom, boys usuolly receive more
ottention, more focus, more feedbock ond more encourogement thon
girls (AAUW, 1gg2, Moccoby,

'lgg0; MwF, 1gg5). Girls ore often ot o

disodvontoge in mixed group settings becouse boys ore often more
oggressive, loud, give more directives ond toke over the leodership, while
tend to be more indirect ond moke suggestions (AAUW, 1992)'
Moccoby (l gg0) who studied differences in leorning styles between boys

girls

found girls' styles of communicotion olso put them of o
disodvontoge in o mixed setting, Moccoby stotes thot girls find it difficult to

ond

girls

influence boys, give polite suggestions rother thon direct commonds, ond
try not to sound too bossy in on ottempt to keep others involved in the
conversotion (.l990).
Roberto Tovey (l 995), in her orticle "A Norrowly Gender-Bosed
Model of Leorning Moy End Up Cheoting All Students" discusses the donger
of girls-only groups becoming undermining rother thon empowering
*speciol" needs. Other reseorchers
becouse girls will be treoted ss hoving
gg4; Chodorow,
ond professionols (Adolescent Femole Subcommittee, I
Gilligon, l gg2; Ms, Foundotion, 1993; ) point out thot girls do not hove
"speciol" needs; they hove needs thot ore different from boys, thot ore

l gTg;

direcly reloted to their,gender. lf professionols working with odolescents
understond these different developmentol needs, they will be less likely to

,'
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creote the iltusion of girls hoving '-speciol" needs,
Tovey (l gg5) suggests thot insteod of thinking in terms of gender, it
moy be more useful to expond our concepts of leorning ond teoching, ond
focus on individuol needs rother thon gender needs, Tovey stotes thot
$eporotion of the sexes for odolescents moy be o short terrn solution for o
long-stonding societol problem of ignoring girls in the educotionol system
(.l995, p, 4).

The Ms, Foundotion (.l993), in the reseorch "Progrommed Neglect:
Not Seen, Not Heord," olso received feedbock from progrom stoff obout

concerns regording girls only progromming such os: (o) the need for boys
to leorn from girls obout issues offecting them, (b) the need for
encouroging o new woy of communicotion between boys ond girls, (c) on
oworeness thot boys' influence on girls might undo oll the work thot hos
been done within o girls only progrom, ond (d) how girls rely on boys snd
feel respon$ible for them (p. 50). Regordless of whether or not
progromming

is

for "girls Only," M$. Foundotion recommends thot

oppression of girls coused by boys' influence on them, ond girls'
responsibility for boys should be oddressed (1993), Considering the

multitude of problems thot mony girls in the juvenile justice system olreody
hove, oll femole progromming moy be exoctly whot they need, According

to Hennepin County's recommendotion (.l993) the corrections
environment should be one in which girls feel comfortoble ond not
threotened, so they Con better focus on their own growth ond
development os young women,

Cultur:gl Aworeness & Pride.

Another environmentol foctor

is

thot of culturol oworeness ond pride.

T
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todoy's society, young
with all the stressors young girls experience in
(MN Women's Fund, 1990;
women of color hove odditionol unique needs
of color struggle with
Hoorr & Rucker; I gg4; UCOM, I992)' Girls
Morosh,

non-white in o white
being femore in o more,s worrd os weil os being
report stoted: "Girls of
dominont curture. The Minnesoto women's Fund
ond
refrected in the medio, in school, ond in business
coror see themserves

white
often thon white girrs. They ore less likely thon
(rgg0), Girls of color find
girrs to be encouroged in moth ond science"
they ore not importont in o
themselves psychologicolly of risk os they reolize

government even

ress

ond occeptonce
white culture (Ms. Foundotion, lgg3). culturol oworeness
includes ethnicity, religious
includes diversity, not limited to skin color, lt
Houger (1994)
beriefs, sexuor identity, ond femore empowerment.
events for girls to
recommends thot progroms provide culturol educotionol
leorn volues ond troditions of their own ond others'
RelotionshiPs & Connections

the importonce of
Another ospect of progromming for girrs incrudes
ospects of relotionships: ('l)
relotionships, lncluded in this section ore three
with odult femoles, ond
connections to others (in generor), (2) mentoring
how importont
(3) the importonce of fomily relotionships' Knowing
incorporoting this ospect
relotionships ond connections ore for girls, ond
the environment,
into progroms, wi[ orso odd to the hospitority of

thon moles (MN
Relotionships ore more importont for femoles
gg3; UCOM' I qq}' Girls develop
Women's Fund, I g90; Ms. Foundotion, I
those relotionships
their sense of self in relotion to others, ond it is through

.1 na..daiii*jn
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thot femoles form their identity (Chodorow ,1978; Gilligon, I982; Gillegon et
ol, I ggl The need for belonging ond connectedness represents one of

),

our deepest humon desires (Resnick, Horris & BIum, 1993). Giselo Konopko
(1976,.1gg2) discusses how young girls need friendsto interoct with, to try

out their copocity to think, feel ond moke decisions, Gilligon (.l990) stotes
thot girls' knowledge ond educotion sre tied to the fote of their
relotionships, becouse they'll speok only when they feel someone will listen
ond not leove them in the midst of conflict or disogreement (p. 24),
Stern ('lgg0) writes obout conceptions of seporotion ond connection
in femole odolescents thot emphosize the need for

independence during

odolescence, while "femole-developmentol theorists hove descrihed the
unwovering importonce of relotionships in the femole life cycle. These two
controdictory lines of thought ploce odolescent femoles of o peculior
crossrood" (Stern, 1990, p, 84), Brown & Gilligon (.l990) explore this
"crossrood" for odolescent girls, ond how this struggle to be independent
while mointoining relotionships moy couse o crisis for girls.
Connectedness ond being in relotionship ore protective foctors for
girls ogoinst ot-risk behoviors (Gilligon, et ol, lgg0; MN Women's Fund, lg90;

Quinlon, I gg5; UCOM, I qq4. The Minnesoto Women's Fund (.l990)
describes ot-risk thoughts ond behoviors most common for girls: hoving o

negotive body imoge, eoting disorders, high levels of emotionol stress ond
suicidol thoughts ond ottempts, Drug use, truoncy, occident

risk,

pregnoncy ond delinquency ore olso discussed (p , 47), Quinlon (.l995)
includes school foilure, running oway, under-ocnffiiement, depression ond
morked drops in self-confidence os foctors reloted to connectedness ond
relotionship, Gilligon stotes, '-Relotionship requires connection. lt depends
not only on the copocity for empothy or the obility to listen to others ond
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Ieorn their longuoge or toke their point of view, but olso on hoving o voice

ond hoving o longuoge"(.l993, p, xix-xx),
Knowledge of how importont relotionships ond connections ore to
this populotion will likely chonge the focus of conversotions, ossessments

ond interventions with girls, Mitten (.l995), who works with femoles in
experientiol educotionol chollenge progroms reports thot femoles wont to
be in coring relotionships with stoff ond professionols who work with them,
The gools ond ossumptions expressed by odults who work with girls con be
very influentiol to girls, since they desire to be in o relotionship with stoff

.

Becouse piofessionols olso unintentionolly influence girls with whom they
work, it is importont to ocknowledge power differences ond deol with them
.l995),
Girls will often follow rules ond directions if they
responsibly (Mitten,

hove o reloflonship with the person enforcing them, if they respect the stoff
person, or feel thot they ore re$pected by the stoff person.
Consistency in working with the some professionols will olso foster
their growth ond development, ",,.Consistency of relotionships builds trust,
helps youngsters to synthesize whot they leorned, ond mokes is possihle for

them to shore very privote concerns" (Sidel,

.l995,

p, 471). Professionols

working with girls need on understonding of odolescents' sociol
relotionships ond feelings of connections to others os it relotes to their
.l993)'
developmentol chonges (Resnick, et, ol.,

Mentoring With Adult Femsles,
Mentoring con be o powerfully positive influence in girls' lives, Being
in

o relotionship with o coring, responsible odult con be one of the most

importont foctors in the life of on odolescent girl (Gilligon,
1994; Hennepin Cty., I gg3; Schultz,

l99l;

.l992;

Houger,

UCOM, I 992), Mentoring with

'
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opportunity to discuss their
heolthy odurt femole$ gives girrs on importont
lg7b,lgg2)' Experiences
probrems ond to find meoning in rife (Konopko,
os young women
with mentors helps them form positive identities
'1g90; Hennepin county' 1993; Ms'
.l978;
Gilligon et ol,
(chodorow,
o sense of coring ond
Foundotion, rggs). Most resirient youth report
competent odult' not
Connectedness to of leost one positive ond

)'

Adult inmotes in
l99l
necessorily o porent (Houger, 1994; Schultz'
the Hennepin County
Shokopee Women's Prison, interviewed by
or one to one
stressed the importonce of providing nurturing

cornmittee,

'someone who genuinely cores'
interoctions with odults, ond of hoving
next step (.l993)'
folrow girls through o plocement ond into the
lmportonce of Fomilies'
the third foctor in the cotegory of
include on importont
relotionships, Girls, relotionships with their fomilies
be either o positive or o
ospect of their connections with others thot con
with their fomilies ore not
negotive foctor in their lives. Girls' relotionships
.l978;
(chodorow,
lives
their
in
infruentior
onry importont, but powerfuily
.l995;
.l994;
MWF'
1976;
Konopko,
lgg3;
county,
Hennepin
Houger,
by the Minnesoto women's
Resnick, et or, I ?g3). According to the report
(l gg5). The AAuw report
Fund, porentor opprovor offects girrs' self-esteem
is linked to teen
discusses how poor porent-chird communication
gg2), The Minnesoto student
pregnoncy ond dropping out of high schoor (r
problems ore
found thot odolescents with chootic or serious fomily
The importonce of fomilies

is

survey

octive eorlier,
more rikery to obuse drugs ond orcohor, become sexuolly
('1995)'
engoge in onti-sociol ond self-injurious behoviors
hove
girls who ore involved in the iuvenile iustice system
Most
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unheolthy ond "dysfunctionol" fomilies (Adolescent Femole Subcommittee,
.l993).
Girls moy feel guilty becouse
1gg4; Houger ,1g94; Hennepin County,
of conflicts within their fomilies, which in turn puts them in greot conflict with

themselves. Regordless of how unheolthy or how much conflict there is ot
home, ond even if they continue to run owoy from home, home is where
.l990).
Some of the literoture
girls usuolly wont to return (Solzmonn,
discusses thcrt girls prefer to mointoin relotionships with their mothers, even
of o cost to themselves, rother thon not be in o relotionship with them
(Konopks, I 976; Solzmon, 1 990) '

Kev Pro€trom ComPonents-.
ln oddition to environment ond the importonce of relotionships, other

key progrom components for girls include: (l ) comprehensive rother thon
issue focused progroms, (2) enobling girls to

connect with o voriety of

options, (B) giving voice to girls; enobling them to understond, ond express
their thoughts ond feelings; ( ) focus on educotion, problem-solving ond
decision-moking

skills,

ond (5) focus on strengths, tolents ond

thon negotive behovior,

This

skills, rother

section will cover eoch of these five oreos

reloted to progromming for odolescent femoles.

Comprehensive progromming ond providing girls with o voriety of
options in life ore combined here, since they ote most often mentioned

together in the literoture, Comprehensive progromming contoins ospects
thot relote to the '-whole" girl rother thon focusing on one or two issues in
their lives. There is literoture stoting thot mony girls involved in the juvenile
justice system ore olreody involved with sociol services (Adolescent Femole

dr^-

\
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.l993;
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Ms. Foundotion,

ggg), Girls who ore ploced out of home for running owoy from home ond
truoncy often hove more serious issues to deol with, such os physicol ond
l

.l988, .l990;
Moyer, I gg3; Volentine
sexuol obuse (Chesney-Lind,
.l990),
Plocing runowoys in detention or o foster home ond
Foundotion,

truonts in o truoncy progrom will usuolly not deter the behovior; unless the

progrom deols with whot they ore ovoiding. According to the literoture
review, o comprehensive continuum of core is needed thot will provide
.l994;
girls with o voriety of options (Adolescent Femole Subcommittee,
.l993;
.l993;
MN Lows, lgg4; Ms, Foundotion,
Houger,1994; Hennepin Cty,,
.l990).
MWF, I990; Volentine Foundotion,
Girls

experience inequitoble occess to educotionol, finonciol, legol,

occupotioncl, ond other types of resoutces, reinforcing their belief or
occeptonce of their limited roles (Chesney-Lind & Sheldon, I gg2; MWF,
.1995).
Girls ore convinced they hove for fewer options obout whot they
con do in life thon boys do. DeJong ond Miller (.l995), discuss the
importonce of choices ond options for clients,

By

hoving choices ond

options, clients leorn to moke wise decisions, become independent, ond
see o f uture for themselves, All of these need to be offered under the

context of coring ond nurturing relotionships (DeJong ond Miller,l995),

Voice.
The third ospect of comprehensive progromming for girls involves

listening to them ond giving them bock their voice, ln interviewing ond

studying four different oge groups of girls over o five yeor period of the
Emmo Willord School in New York, Gilligon ond colleogues (1990) exomined

the relotionol world of odolescent girls. They discovered thot oround oge

!
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resistonce" where they hove o strong confidence in whot they know, see,
'1990). An 11 yeor old wrote:"Whot gets me in
ond believe (Gilligon, et ol,

trouble

is -

chewing gum ond not hoving my shirt tucked in (but it's usuolly

worth it)" (Gilligon et ol,

.l990,

p, I 1), Girls of this oge ore usuolly loud ond

outspoken. As girls get older, they oppeor to lose this confidence ond
certointy in whot they know, ln Gilligon's view (Prose, 1990) this is in
response to odolescence ond the demonds of the culture which sends o

porticulor messoge to femoles: "Keep quiet ond notice the obsence of
women ond soy nothing...ond by fifteen or sixteen,,,thot resistonce hos

gone underground. They

stOrt

soying,'l don't know, l don't know, l don't

know', They stort not knowing whot they hod known" (p'23)'
According to Gilligon, sdolescence

is

o time of crisis for girls becouse

it is o time "when girls ore in donger of losing their voices ond thus losing
.l990,
p, 25). Girls, when goining
connection with others" (Gilligon et ol,

voice ond knowledge, ore in donger of losing connection with "reolity"
becouse of knowing the unseen ond speoking the unspoken, Girls wotch
women, where ond when they speok ond when they ore silent (Gilligon, et
.l990),
Girls feel pressure to become selfles$ or without o voice in
ol, p, 25,
relotionships (Brown & Gilligon,

l9f2),

The

-'l

don't know" onswer thot

girls

give is usuollyo sign of "ldon't know whotyou wont me tosoy", Or "ldon't
dore soy for feor l'll look dumb", or "lf I soy whot lthink, you might be mod
of me". Becouse whotthey see ond heor

is

not usuolly whot they know to

be true, girls often silence themselves (Gilligon et ol,

.l990,

l99l

),

Other outhors ogree with Gilligon ond her colleogues. Progromming
for girls needs to provide opportunities for girls to voice their opinions ond

hove those opinions heord (Houger,

.l994;

Hennepin Cty., I993;

Ms.
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Foundotion, I gg3; Volentine Foundotion, 1990). Giselo Konopko (.l992), in o
speech to professionols of the second onnuol Minnesoto Conference on

Adolescent Femoles discussed the importonce of girls being oble to
express themselves, their ideos ond opinions. By ollowing girls to voice their
thoughts ond feelings, their frustrotion level moy be lowered ond therefore
possibly some of the violence (Konopko,

.l992).

Educotion. Proble.m-Solving & DecisiQn-Mokino.
The fourth ospect of key progrom components involves not only

educotion reloted to high school, but olso educotion obout vorious
ospects thot influence their lives (fomily, drugs, obuse, heolth ond
communicotion). Educoting
skills

girls in problem-solving o nd decision-mo king

ore olso considered importont.
Educotion

is

directly reloted to girls' voices being heord'

Reseorchers ogree thot girls hove not been treoted equitobly or fovorobly
within the educotionot system (AAUW, 199l;Gilligon et ol, I g90; Houger,
.1994;

JJAC, 1994; Ms, Foundotion, lgg3; MWF,

.l995),

High school

educotion, os well os speciotized educotion is importont for odolescent
femoles including: decision-moking skills, problem solving skills, sexuolity,
heolth ond development issues, ond life skills. For girls who ore in institutions
or out of home plocements, these should be regulor components of

progromming for girls, Becouse girls who ore in the juvenile justice system
hove experienced higher rotes of violence ond obuse thon those who ore
not, their educotion should olso include these issues (Adolsecent Femole
'l995), Girls
Subcommittee, lgg4; Hennepin Cty, lg93; Houger, lgg4; JJAC,
leorn better in cooperotive settings, ond their knowledge ond educotion

is

linked to their relotionships, it is especiolly importont to poy ottention to their
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gg2). Girls should be oble to leorn ond study
leorning environment (AAUW, I
not seeing themselves
obout themselves, rother thon opening o book ond
represented (AAUW,'l 992)'
prevention (oJJDP)
office of Juvenire Justice qnd Derinquency
correctionol
published o report (l gg4) on effective proctices of iuvenile
femole
educotion, Their findings stote thot opproximotely 26"/oof iuvenile
The

moY be cotegorized os
offenders hove o leorning disobility ond therefore
with Disobilities
disobled in occordonce with federol low. The lndividuols
services for oll
Educotion Act (IDEA) reguires stotes to provide educotionol
focilities (OJJDP,
children with disobilities, including those in correctionol
hove s leorning disobility moy be
l gg4). Girls in correctionol focilities who
girls without leorning
even more neglected in their educotion thon
odolescent femoles
disobilities, This is yet onother oreo in educotion for

thot needs oddressing'
Strenoths. Tolents & Skills'
is reloted to looking ot
The finol ospect of key progrom components
"The experiences, strengths
the strengths of girls ond their experiences,
in
of girls from every roce ond sociol class must be considered

ond needs

notion's students"
order to provide excellence ond equity for oll our
girls, it is
(AAuw , 1ggz, p. r s2), rn educoting ond working with odolescent
subcommittee,
importont to focus on their strengths (Adolescent Femole
gg4; Ms. Foundotion, I gg3; ucoM, I992), ln her orticle on
r gg4; Houger, r
(.l995) writes obout
socior poricy from the strengths perspective, chopin
(rother
how the strengths ond resources of people ond their environments
perspective (p'
thon problems or pothologies) ore the centrol focus of this
507), she olso discusses how the strengths perspective

is

rooted in the
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should hove
belief thot people con continue to grow ond chonge ond

equol occes$ to resources to focilitote this hoppening (1995)'
DeJong & Miller (l gg5), in their orticle obout interviewing for client

to
strengths discuss concepts of the strengths perspective opplicoble
progromming: (1) empowerment, (2) sense of belonging, (3) regenerotion
ond heoling from within, (4) synergy - working together rother thon olone,
one, ond
(5) relotionship between client ond worker being o colloborotive
Eoch of
(6) enhoncing relotionships between clients ond their contexts,

need
these concepts relote to progromming for girls, Adolescent femoles
through
heolthy, coring odults to stond behind them os they moke their woy
this world (empowerment).

Blsk & Protectlve Foctors
Risk

ond protective foctors incorporote

six of

the 23 clreos identified

or
for their relevonce to progromming for girls, There ore vorious situstions
experience$ which put odolescent girls "ot risk" for certoin sociol,

emotionol ond heolth problems, Risk foctors for girls differed from risk
foctors for boys in thot girls tended to hove more self-destructive ("quietly
disturbed") behoviors thon boys, According to the Minnesoto Adolescent
Heolth survey, the foctors thot pose the greotest risk for young women srel
emotionol stress, physicol ond sexuol obuse, negotive body imoge,
disordered eoting, suicide ond pregnoncy (MFW, l?90), Protective foctors
ore those which oppeor to help odolescents svoid problems or octing out
(or inword) behoviors, Protective foctors for girls ogoinst quietly disturbed
behoviors which were identified in the some survey include: high fomily
connectedness, good school performonce, low fomily stress, high level
religiousness ond Younger oge,

'
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protective foctors will be

physicol ond sexuol obuse
listed under five cotegories: (1) self-esteem, (2)
"isms": tocism'
(3) violence, (4) homelessness ond poverty' (5) the
issues,

ond obleism, ond (6) spirituolity ond religion'
ond suicide will be
Teen pregnoncy, emotionor stress, eoting disorders
discussed under the physicol ond mentol heolth cotegory.
sexism, clossism, heterosexism

v

Self-Esteem,

protective foctor
self-esteem con be considered both o risk ond o
os to the
for girls. Although there is not consensus omong reseorchers
thot it is on
definition of self-esteem; there oppeors to be no orgument
thot low self'
importont foctor for odolescent femoles. Reseorchers ogree
(AAUW , 1992: Adol'
esteem is more prevorent in odorescent girls thon boys
I gg2; Gilligon ,1982;
Femole Subcommittee, 1g94; Chesney-Lind & Sheldon,
"l993; MSS, lgg5; MwF, 1990, .l995; Ms'
cty,,
Houger, 1994; Hennepin

Foundotion, 1gg3; schultz, l ggl ), Boys often rote their self-esteem
look
occording to their competence ond girrs occording to how they
(Orenstein, l gg4), Girls' self-esteem

is

olso offected by their relotionships

qqq. Self-esteem is linked to
with ond to others (Gilligon, I 992; Orenstein, I
whether or not they
oll of the risk foctors thot ore high for girls, in oddition to
become teen mothers or drop out of high school'
Reseorchers olso ogree thot girls' self-esteem

is

directly reloted to

obout
the mony negotive messoges thot they receive obout themselves,
shorp
women ond how litfle they ore volued in this society, There ore olso
differences in self-esteem omong girls from different rociol and ethnic
"hoppy the woy
groups. ln the AAUW study, of the girls who replied being
(.l995, p. l9). Higher self
om,, : Zilo/owere white, 3ff/o hisponic ond 58o/o block
I
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esteem in block girls moy be due to their resistonce to unreolistic societol
volues, ond moy be o foctor in their dropping out of school in order to
survive (Fordhom,

.1993),

Toylor, Gilligon ond Sullivon (1995) hove recently

found thot rother thon this resistonce, which moy help self-esteem is o closs
os well os o roce issue, Self-esteem is woven throughout the lives of girls; it

con either work ogoinst them os c

risk

foctor or for them os o protective

foctor,

Phv$icol & Sexuql Abuse

lssue.$,

The second risk foctor is obuse ond being

of risk for obuse,

For

the

purposes of this study, the focus will be on physicol ond sexuol obuse. An

estimoted

75olo -

80% of girls within the juvenile justice system hove been
.l993;

victims of physicol obuse ond/or sexuol obuse (Hennepin Cty,,
.I995),
This rote is much higher thon surveys from
Houger, 'lgg4; JJAC,

public schools, which rsnge between

15"/o

-

45o/o

of the girls hoving

experienced physicol or sexuol obuse (MSS, lgg5; MWF, lg90; JJAC, 1995).
Girls who hove experienced obuse ore more likely to foil in school, live in

poverty, hove higher levels of stress, obuse drugs ond olcohol, engoge in
eorlier sexuol octivity, ond demonstrote ontisociol ond self-destructive
.l993).
Girls within the
behoviors ( MWF, lg90; MSS, lggS; Ms. Foundstion,

juvenile justice system hsve o need for educotion ond support in deoling
with obuse issues; provided in o sofe ond nurturing environment

(Adolescent Femole Subcommitte, 1W4; Houger, I994).

Violence,
The third foctor in this cotegory of risk

violence. The

risk

ond protective foctors

is

foctor of violence (in ond oround the lives of girls) is on

r
t
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importont one to consider when working with girls. Society teoches girls
thot violence ogoinst femoles is occeptoble (AAUW , 1992; MWF, 1990)' For
mony gi1s within the juvenile justice ond sociol service systems violence is o
doily port of their lives. Violence is something they leorn to live with in their
communities, their schools, in populor music, the medio ond sometimes
their fomilies ond relotionships with their portners, Girls ore tought from on
eorly oge thot they ore volued less by society thon boys (Chesney-Lind &

sheldon, 1gg2). Allowing violence ogoinst femoles to be on occepted
ospect of our culture is one woy this is monifested. Girls experience verbol,
physicol ond sexuol violence; oll of which erode their sense of self snd their
self respect, Verbol violence con couse more horm thon physicol violence

becouse it deeply domoges self esteem (Phorr, 1995), Young boys often
leorn thot violence is not only occeptoble to protect their reputotions
(especiolly if someone colls them '*fem" or "girl"), but os o normol woy to

behove (AAUW ,1992),
con olso be violent, They oct out their violence either outwordly
or inwordly; most often inwordly (MWF, I ?90). The self-destructive woys thot
girls oct out their violence ore in the forms of self-mutilotion (corving,
Girls

scrotching, burning ond cutting), eoting disorders, emotionol stress ondlor
suicidot behoviors, Girls join gongs for o sense of fomily or belongingness,
.l993).
Their new "fomily"
for stotus ond for protection (Chesney-Lind,

teoches them more violence ond continues their victimizotion. Mony
juvenile femole offenders hove on os$oultive history, violent octing out
behoviors ond on explosive temper (Hennepin Cty,, I993), Violent young
womon ore often themselves victims of violence, A "brutol invosion of selfrespect does produce ongry, violent ond desperote reoctions" which moy
.l976),
Continued degrodotion of the
leod to delinquency (Konopko,

t
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femole spirit will leod to desperote meosures, Those meosures will either be
violent oction ogoinst themselves or ogoinst others. Acting out ogoinst
others will get the ottention of those who con help more quickly thon the
-'silently
disturbed " behoviors.

The fourth foctor included in the cotegory of risk ond protective

foctors olso includes risk: poverty ond homelessness, Adolescents ore
divided by gender, gender is divided by roce, ond closs divides them oll'
Poverty

is

one of the mojor issues focing odolescent girls, Girls who come

from impoverished fomilies ore more likely to drop out of high school, ond
.I993;

more likery to become teen mothers (AAUW, 1992: Ms. Foundotion,
.|991),
The Ms, Foundotion reports thot few progroms support girls
Schultz,
in fighting these foctors or provide them with informotion
ossist

thot will better

them in their struggle for liberotion (1993).
The Adolescent Femole Subcommittee's report (.l994) included

informotioin from the executive summory of o l g9l survey of homeless

youth done by Wilder Reseorch Center, lnterviews were conducted with

8l homeles youth between the oges of I I -18, Forty of the homeless youth
were girls, Their bockgrounds included institutionol plocements, physicol

ond sexuol obuse, multiple episodes of homelessness ond for some teen
porenthood. Most hod difficulty getting to school (if they were enrolled),
ond

less

thon holf the youth were owore of free heolth services, Forty

percent of these homeless girls hod been pregnont (Adolescent Femole
Subcommittee,

.l994),

According to the AAUW Report neorly holf the

children oge five ond under living in poverty were in fsmilies formed by
teen moms. Teen pregnoncy moy be on odoptive response to sociol ond
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economic deprivotion (AAUW,'l 992),
Consequences of dropping out of schoo! ore different for girls thon
for boys; femole dropouts hove o much higher poverty rote (AAUW, 1992;
Schultz, l99l

), Consequences for block girls ore much more severe:

Of high school dropouts oge 22-34living below the poverty Iine, 620/oate
Block femoles (Schultz, l99l ).

Rocism, Sexism. Clossism..Heterosexism & Ableism.
The fifth set of foctors involved in the cotegory of risk

ond protective

foctors involve the "isms" thot ore directly reloted to oppression, Girls
experience these "isms" in their doily lives; ond most odolescent femoles
experience more thon one of the some time, Rothenberg (1995) tolks

sbout how in on ideol world, oll people would hove the some opportunities
to reolize their potentiol, ln the reol world, this is not true. Rocism, sexism,
clossisrrr, heterosexism

ond obleism greotly influence the lives of oll, The

"isms" in society ore some of the most detrimentol ond degroding

experiences one con encounter, Adolescent girls will often resist the
unreolistic societol expectotions of them. This resistonce

is

described os

heolthy, when it '-leods girls to toke oction ogoinst sociol or culturol

conventions thot encouroge them to disconnect f rom themselves ond
others" (Toylor, et ol,

.l995,

p,

26). Heolthy resistonce is described

os

politicol in two woys: (o) covert resistonce goes underground with her
feelings ond knowledge ond (b) overt in thot it rejects ideolizotion of

relotionship ond body imoges, roce,.closs, ond sexuol stereotypes thot
require girls to not experience ther feelings, desires or whot they know
(Toylor, et ol,

.I995,

p, 26),

Rocism is o pervosive diseose thot continues to pervode society.
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who's skin is not white'
Rocism perpetuotes the oppression of humon beings
discusses
Glorio yomoto (1gg5), in the book Roce, closs ond Gender,
thot
rocism ond oppression, She describes the effects of oppression
becomes internolized, sufferers become emotionolly, physicolly ond
the
spirituolly bottered to the point where they begin to believe thot

deserved, noturol, ond offer owhile it doesn't exist ony longer
(yomoto, l gg5), Russell, Wilson & Holl (.I992) tolk obout how the color
complex in this society is strong enough to couse rocisrn within the vorious

opression

is

roces. The more white you ore the more you will be respected by whites,
ond by people of color, Adolescent girls of color experience rocism doily,
When they become involved in the juvenile iustice system, they find on over
representotion of girls of color in vorious plocements ond institutions
.l993),
Girls of
(Adolescent Femole Subcornmittee, I994; Hennepin Cty,

color do not often 1nd their roce represented in the environment, in
schools ond out of home plocements, ond hove even fewer positive role
models thon do white girls.
Sexism

is

such o common occurrence thot most people, including

women , do not olwoys notice it, Mory Phipher, in her book, Reviving
Ophelio, (lgg4) discusses the sexism ond mixed messoges thot girls receive.
ln the medio, the music industry, the job morket

ond on the street,

odolescent girls ore encouroged to look good, weor tight clothing to show
off their budding sexuolity, smile ond nod to oll. When odolescent girls ore
not hoving o good doy, it is o common occurrence for o teocher or
counselor soy, "smile," This is not done with odolescent boys who ore
hoving o bod doy (phipher, 1994). Girls put up with sexuol horossment in
schools, both from boys ond some teochers (AAUW,1992; Phipher, 1994)'
ln Schultz's report (.1991 ), she quotes Michelle Fine who suggests

thot girls in

{
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'-ultro sexuol" yet tought to suppress
this society ore portroyed os being
.*,.,Girls ore bomborded with porodoxicol messoges fhot
their sexuolity.

jeopordize their successful negotiotion of one of the moin developmentol
odult sexuol identity"
tosks of odolescence--integroting on emerging

+

I

I
I

(Schultz,

i

I

.l991

, P. l5),

poverty
oddressed most specificolly under the section on
those who do not
homelessness, os it relotes to the discriminotion of
closshm

I

,
il

ond

is

the myths ond
hove very much money, Gregory Montsios (.l995) discusses
we os o $ociety
reolities of closs in the United stotes. He discusses how
thot we ore
hove folse beliefs thot this is o world of equol opportunity, ond
plight of oppression for
oll getting richer. Montsios specificolly mentions the
femoles of colol,

.,

..,those who qre poor, Block, ond femole hove oll the
p'
rocism ond sexism beoting down on them'i (1995,

forces of clossism,
.l42).
girls from poor ond
Toylor, et ot (l gg5) hove found thot the plight of
fomilies'
working closs fomilies is similor to thot of block girls from offluent
poor ond working closs girls were more willing ond oble thon others to
The

girls'
speok poinful truths, Clossism os well os rocism, hos on effect on

resistonce to unreolistic societol expectotions'

Heterosexism

is

onother ospect thot

is

inherent in our society ond

mony
ovoided os o topic of discussion. Yet it is one thot offects the lives of
ond
odolescent femoles. Lesbion ond bisexuol girls ore most often isoloted
osk questions,
invisible, struggling within their own inner world. They dore not
is
moke comments or be themselves; the messqge for them in this society

on
thot they ore not normol (Schulz, l99l). Lesbion ond bisexuol girls ore
often
invisible, isoloted populotion struggling with issues of sexuol identity,
.l993).
Now thot "diversity" hos become
with no support (Ms, Foundotion,
"isms", this
populor, heterosexisrn is being chollenged. Yet, like oll the other

,;i*,
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is one thot will not go owoy eosily, nor will it be "fixed" with o few culturol

diversity troinings, Professionols need to be oble ond comfortoble tolking

obout sexuol identity with the odolescent girls with whom they work,
Lesbion girls ore even more of risk for suicide, depression ond high
.l993;
.l995;
Ms, Foundotion,
emotionol stress thon heterosexuol girls (Corlip,
Schultz, I991), An environment for o lesbion girl will not be physicolly or

emotionolly sofe, unless when she wolks in the door, she con see

occeptonce of herself.
By never roising

the issue of sexuol orientotion os o legitimote

developmentol issue, by not plocing informotive ond
non- pejorotive books in the school librory, ond by not seriously

confronting homophobio in the clossrooms schools obdicote
their re$pon$ibility not only to odolescents who ore guestioning
their individuol sexuol orientotion but to oll students (AAU!V,
\992, p.
Ableism

.l40).
is

the discriminotion ogoinst people with disobilities. Girls with

disobilities hove o tough time, especiolly if their disobility

is

o visible one thot

they connot -'hide". ln o society where young women ore judged on their
looks, ond how they fit into the "norm" of beoutiful, thin, sexy women, girls

with disobilities live in o world where people ignore them, "The culture
conveys the messoge thot girls who ore not going to develop 'normolly'

borely hove the right to exist, Assumptions obout disobled girls' need for
protection from horm rotionolize efforts to keep them seporote ond
invisible" (Schultz,

.l99.|,

p, l3). "Hidden hondicops" ore offen considered

the worst kind; people often do not believe the hondicop exists unless they

con see it. Schultz (1991) discus$es the culture's messoge io girls with
disobilities. The messoges include thot girls who ore not going to develop
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.,normolly,, borely hove the right to exist. The Ms. Foundotion (1993) stresses
thot their
the importonce of oddressing oblism in progroms for girls, ond
or sexism
sofety needs to be guorenteed before oddressing ony rocism
girls with disobilities

moy olso experience'

SpirituolitY & Relioion'

The lost foctor under the cotegory of risk ond protective foctors

up
relotes to spirituolity ond religion, ln the "Reflections of Risk: Growing
girls who
Femole in Minnesoto" report by the Minnesoto Women's Fund,

reported hoving higher levels of religiou$ness thon other girls wete Iess likely
to experience high emotionol stress ond less likely to be of risk for suicide
(MWF, l gg0), Religious or spirituol connectedness

is

listed os o "protective"

foctor for girls ogoinst both "quietly disturbed" ond octing out behoviors
(Resnick et ol, l ggg), Girls ore less likely to engoge in high-risk bet'roviors if
they describe themselves os being religiously observont or offilioted with o
.l993).
This is on importont
religious institution (MWF, lgg0; Resnick et ol,
messoge for porents, ond religious institutions thot fostering spirituolity in

youth, moy keep them heolthier, hoppier ond sofer, lt is olso on importont
messoge for oll youth serving institutions ond out-of-home plocements thot
it is importont to ollow odolescent girls to explore spirituolity ond religious

volues,

Sermobeikion (l gg4) oddresses spirituol perspectives within sociol
work proctice, ond how spirituolity con be used in strengthening client's
obilities to develop strotegies for meeting their bosic needs while

mointoining their mentol heolth - which

is

o gool of sociol work,

Sermobeikion's (l qq4) discussions include Corl Jung's perspectives on how
spirituolity moy help clients foce their problems ond difficulties. Jungion

i
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client to
spirituol perspective hos been found helpful in treotment for the
creote o symbol of their personol interpretotion of the higher power in o
one's
spirituol dimension, Believing in o higher power, being in touch with
own spirituolity supports resiliency, Some odolescent femoles, ore in need
of o powerful force beyond whot is humon to overcome some of their
insid ious

experie nces,
.l995).

Women do teorn better if they feel spirituolly sofe (Mitten,
Spirituolity is considered devotion to the immoteriol port of humonity ond
noture rother thon worldly things (Borker, 1995), Professionols need to be
owore thot some clients use spirituolity os o coping method, to help them

get through the doy, the week or their lives. Providing for this spirituolity to
be present ond to be fostered, is consistent with the sociol work gool of
helping girls meet their bosic needs ond mentol heolth (Sermobeikion,
r

9e4).

Phvsicol & Mentol Heo$h

of the 1ve cotegories of importont foctors to consider when
working with odolescent femoles involves both physlcol ond mentol heolth
issues, The foctors include: (l ) sexuolity, (2) depression ond suicide, (3)
This lost

negotive body imoge, (4) emotionol stress, ond (5) teen pregnoncy, Eoch
of these issues will be oddressed in this section.
Historicolly, professionols hove tended to regord "mole behovior os

the norm, ond femole behovior os o deviotion frorn thot norm, Thus, when
women do not conform to the stondords of psychologicol expectotion, the
conclusion hos generolly been thot something
(Gilligon,

.l982,

is

wrong with the women"

p, l4). Nineteenth century hystericol behovior in women

ond girls wos often reloted to thot ero's culture ond the physicions' notion
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of whot constituted normol femole behovior (Steiner-Adoir, 1990), ln the

twentieth century, on exomple of perspectives on femoles con be seen in
o quote the Foirview Foundotion (1995) put into o letter to prospective
choritoble givers:
ln

.;943

Moss Tronsportotion Mogozine

provided its reoders

with o few tips on 'getting more efficiency out of women

employees.' Here is just o toste: . Give femoles o schedule,
they lock inititotive in finding work for themselves,

' 'Husky' girls

{sic} ore more even tempered thon their underweight sisters.

'

Physicols reveol weoknesses thot moke femoles mentolly ond

physciolly unfit,

. A girl {sic} is more efficient

if she

con wosh her

honds severol times o doy, (Foirview Foundotion, letter,
It hos been well

.l995).

documented thot odolescent femoles hove different ond

more heolth ond medicol needs thon odolescent boys (Adolescent
Femole Subcommittee, I 994; Houge r, 1994; Hennepin County, I gg3; JJAC,
1995; MWF, 1995, UCOM, I 992), Girls ore olso in need of more

comprehensive informotion ond educotion obout heolth issues. These
include fitness, nutrition, sexuolly tronsrnitted diseoses, eoting disorders,
sexuolity ond resources thot ore ovoiloble to them.
Girls within the juvenile justice system hsve more specific

medicol

needs thon the overoge femole, According to Hennepin County's report
(.l993)

60P/o

of girls within the juvenile justice system hove hod sexuolly

tronsmitted diseoses;

75"/o

hove been referred to o psychiotrist; mosf hove

hod o psychologicol evoluotion; ond mony hqve o history of medicotion

usoge. Girls within the juvenile justice system compored to girls who ore
not, ore of higher

risk

for teen pregnoncy, suicide ond depression, ond

higher levels of emotionol stress (Houger, 1994; Hennepin County,

.l993),
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SexuolitY

the first foctor oddressed under the cotegory of heolth
ond medicOl issues. TeenS who Ore "tought" Sex-ed, heOr obout
odolescent femole sexuolity in terms of victimizotion, diseose ond morolity
Sexuolity

is

justice system
(schultz, l ggl ). chesney-Lind discusses how the iuvenile
.l988,
I990; Chesney-Lind & Sheldon,
sexuolizes girls' crimes (Chesney-Lind,

gg2), This hoppens when sociol workers, lowyers, probotion officers ond
even judges, bring up o girls' sexuolity, even though she moy hove been
l

orrested for shoPlifting (1988).

ond boys need more educotionol informotion obout humon
prior to
sexuolity; girls ore in need of educotion regording menstruotion
.l3,
'12
two-thirds of girls this oge will hove
ond
experiencing it, By oges
Girls

begun menstruoting (Brown & Gilligon, I 992). The first menstruol
q7q discusses the
experience is often poinful ond frightening. Konopko (1
importonce of educotion, ond how if girls hove not been educsted prior to
this experience, the experience con be very troumotic, Even those thot
heor obout their "period", dreod it os some owf ul cross they hove to beor
for being femole; ond so their experience is lessened ond often shomeful.
Girls who moture eorlier thon others their

oge often feel out of ploce ond ot

o disodvontoge (Konopko, 1976). Sex-ed for both boys ond girls needs to
include sex-role stereotyping ond its impoct. By fully educoting our youth,

ond preporing them for this very normol port of their development, the
mystery will be lessened snd so will chonces of the educoted in
perpetuoting society's sexuol stigmo of odolescent femoles (Konopko,
1976, 1992; MWF,

.l990).
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D.epression & Suicide,
Girls ore more likely

thon boys to experience depression ond ottempt

'lgg2; Adolescent Femole
suicide more often thon boys (AAUW,
Subcommittee, I gg4; Hennepin County, I gg3; JJAC, I gg5; Ms, Foundotion,
.l990;
Orenstein, I gg4; Quinlon, I gg3; Schultz, I99.|; Resnick et
l ggs; MWF,

ol,

.1993),

Brown ond Gilligon tolk obout how odolescence is o time of

heightened psychologicol risks for girls, ond thot they lose their immunity to
depression (l gg2). The AAUW report found thot depression thot begins ot
eorly odolescence for girls does not disoppeor os girls moture (.l992)'
When girls ore token out of their communities ond locked in focilities or

plocements with little or no contoct with their friends ond fomilies, they
experience on isolotion thot con deepen on ongoing depression, By
leorning more obout odolescent femoles, whot their protective foctors
ore, depression ond suicide ottempts moy be reduced by focusing on girls'

protective foctors.
Neootive Body lmoge,
Girls view their looks in comporison with others, Girls hove o more

negotive body imoge thon boys (AAUW, 1992; Houger,
Orenstein, I 994; Resnick et ol, I gg3; UCOM,

I

qq}.

.l994;

MWF, I gg0;

Brown & Gilligan discuss

how the biologicol chonges in girls' bodies visuolly seporotes them from
their childhood ond identifies them with women (.l9%). Societol volues

judge women ond girls by unreolistic stondords of perfection, ln some
cultures, being o thin femole

is

ossocioted with being unheolthy.

Houbegger (.l994) wrote on orticle in Essence Mogozine entitled "l'm not
fot, l'm Lotino." Houbegger (.l994) discusses how the "thin" imoge of white
culturol volues doesn't fit with the volues of her lotino culture,

-'Lotinos

in this
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country live in two worlds. People who don't know us moy think we're fot,
At home we're colled bien cuidodos (well cored for)" (Houbegger, 1994,
p.

48). Hoving o negotive body imoge often leods girls into eoting

disordered behoviors such os onorexio ond bulemio to ochieve the

"perfect" look, They ore silently killing themselves in their ottempts to
ochieve this perfection.

Emotionol

Stress,

According to vorious reseorch reports, girls experience higher levels
of emotionol stress thon boys (Houger,

.l994;

MWF,

.l990;

Resnick et ol,

1993; UCOM, I qq}, These some reseorch reports olso discuss how

emotionol stress moy leod to quietly disturbed behoviors thot tend to be
focused inword, Girls who experience high levels of emotionol stress ore
more likely to be self-destructive, depressed, engoge in self-mutilotion, ond
suicide ottempts. Becouse of girls' experience$, they often hove higher
rotes of other risk foctors, ond therefore ore more likely to experience
.l994;
.l990;
higher levels of emotionol stress (Houger,
MWF,
Resnick et ol,
1993; UCOM, I q94,

Teen Pregnoncv,
The issue of teen pregnoncy is olso included in the cotegory of heolth
.l990
ond medicol issues. A
reseorch report on pregnont teens, found thot

every doy in the United Stotes: 2,795 teenogers get pregnont, ond I ,2q5

give birth (Schultz, l99l

). Femoles ore indisputobly

more offected by

pregnoncy thon moles. ln the Minnesoto Heolth Survey of 'l987, stotistics
showed thot boys in senior high school hqve o higher "pregnoncy risk" thon
girls -- meoning either (boys) cousing pregnoncy or (girls)

becoming

tt

r
F
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problems oside
pregnont (ucoM , iggz). pregnont teens foce significont
os dropping out of high school,
from deoring with the pregnoncy itserf such
households living in poverty
increosing the number of femole-heoded
HIV ond AIDS' sexuolly
(AAUW ,1992). Sex educotion, controception'
included in heolth ond sex
tronsmitted diseoses ond pregnoncy need to be
informed of current
educotion for oll odolescents, Girls should olso be
so they ore better qble to moke
stotistics obout the lives of pregnont teens
of teen
choices bosed on focts rother thon unreolistic expectotions
porenthood, sidel (lggs) discusses societol vorues regording sex

informotion to be
educotion onry promote teen pregnoncy by not ollowing
teenoge femoles'
reodily ovoiloble, os well os their views of sexuolly octive
sexuolity:
societol volues offect girls ond their views of thier own
These

plons for Sex' goes
lf o fifteen, sixteen or seventeen Yeor old
to the locol fomily-plonning clinic for controception'
octions,
ocknowledges her intention, tokes responsibility for her

often seen by her peers, her fomily'
"bod girl"
ond even her community os deviont, os o

truly tokes control, she

is

(Sidel,

.l995,

P, 463)

Summorv of Lite.roture Revlew

ond
Adolescent girls need educotion, Support, encourogement
be porents,
understonding from everyone they encounter, whether it
voriety
peers, portners, ond professionols who work with them in o
siblings,

girls ore discriminoted
of settings, lt hos been cleorly documented thot
ogoinst ond experience intense problems due to societol ottitudes.

femoles,
ln order to provide gender specific services to odolescent
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it is importont to be owore of their psychosociol developmentol needs,
The needs of odolescent femole$ ore importont to consider regordless of

whot role one ploys in their lives. The literoture review discusses five
cotegories of foctors thot ore directly reloted to girls' needs.
(l ) Adolescent femoles need to be in on environment thot is both physicolly
ond emotionolly sofe. (2) Attention needs to given to the importonce of
relotionships ond connections in girls' lives. (3) Key progrom components

include comprehensive progromming, enobling girls to connect with o
voriety of options, focus on educotion ond communicotion skills os well os
focusing on their strengths. (4) Risk ond protective foctors thot offect girls'
lives should be included in the

progromming. (5) Both physicol ond mentol

heolth needs should be oddressed,
Service providers need to understond the psychosociol

developmentol needs of girls in order to work effectively with them,
provide oppropriote ossessments, educotion ond preventotive services. lt
is

importont to torget of

risk

odolescent girls, so delinquent ond self-

destructive behoviors con be ovoided, ond provide needed support for
these odolescent yeors. lt is olso importont to poy ottention to the quiet
girls, os well os those who ore visibly

octing out; since the "quietly disturbed

behoviors" ore most often self-destructive behoviors thot ore not os eosily
noticed,
The gool of the study is to initiote o process, whereby Minnesoto

professionols con better understond the gender specific needs of

odolescent femoles. With o cleor understonding of these needs, o
definition of progromming for girls con be utilized in the tronsformotion of
progroms for girls to provide more effective services,
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MEthodology

0verview
The methodology section covers the reseorch questions, concepts

ond terms used in the survey, the study populotion, instrument design, doto

collection process ond limitotions of this study.
The reseorch question for this study is: How do juvenile justice ond

humon service professionols in Minnesoto define gender specific
progromming for odolescent femoles ond prioritize known foctors

occording to importonce,

This

explorotory reseorch relies on noturolistic

inquiry, the collection of both quontitotive ond quolitotive doto ond
inductive onolysis (Potton, 'l987). The non-probobility purposive sample

includes key informonts (Rubin & Bobbie, 'l993) from the Minnesoto

Adolescent Femole Subcommittee of the Advisory Tosk Force on the
Femole Offender in Corrections, This somple represents professionols in

the stote of Minnesoto who ore involved in plonning for gender specific
services primorily within the juvenile justice system, (See Appendix A for

Augsburg College's lnternol Review Boord Approvol),

Concepts on{Terms
Eoch survey pocket moiled to the potentiol porticiponts included the
list of

concepts ond terms used in the survey, while most ore fomilior terms,

they con be defined in vorious woys. Providing definitions wos o woy to
increose the reliobility of understonding, The following ore definitions for
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some of the concepts ond terms used in this reseorch study, (Pleose see

Appendix

B for

the complete glosory):

oblelsm: stereotyping ond negotive generolizing obout people with
disobilities (Borker,

.l995,

p.

I ),

odolescent femoles: girls between the oges of l3-.l8,
clossism: prejudice or discriminotion bosed on closs (Mish, et ol, I993,
p,212),

culturolly seruitive:
skillful

...

being knowledgeoble, perceptive, empothetic, ond

obout the unique os well os common chorocteristics of clients who

posse$s rociol, ethnic, religious, gender, oge, sexuol orientotion, or
.l995,
socioeconomic differences (Borker,
p. 87),

culture: the customs, hobits,

skills,

technology, orts, volues, ideology,

science, ond religious ond politicol behovlor of o group of people in o
specific time period (lbid,, p,87),

depression: o group of emotionol reoctions frequently chorocterized by
sodness, discourogement, despoir, pessimism obout the future, reduced

octivity snd productivity, sleep disturbonce or excessive fotigue, ond
feelings of inodequocy, self-effocement, ond hopelessness (lbid,, p.97),

heterosexism: institutionol ond socioculturol orrongements thot discriminote
ogoinst people who ore homosexuot (lbid,, p, 'l 67),

nurturonce; behoviors ond octivities thot further the growth ond
development of onother person, fomily, group or community (lbid,, p, 258).
rocism: stereotyping ond generolizing obout people, usuolly negotive,
becouse of their roce; commonly o bosis of discriminotion ogoinst
members of rociol groups (lbid,, p.313).
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derived more

from inner thoughts ond volues thon from proise ond recognition from
others (lbid,, p. 340),

spirituolity: devotion to the immoteriol port of humonity ond noture rother
thon worldly things such os possessions; on orientotion to people's religious,
morol or emotionol noture (lbid,, p. 363).

Sqmple Selection
The study populotion includes key professionols working in Minnesoto

who ore currently members of the Adolescent Femole Subcommittee
Advisory Tosk Force on the Femole Offender in Corrections, whose

purpo$e
this tosk

is

to enhonce services for juvenile femole offenders. Members of

force represent vorious juvenile justice ond sociol service ogencies

throughout Minnesoto, The somple included the 3l members of the 199596 committee.

Contoct of Porticiponts
The list of committee members is public knowledge; moiling

oddresses were provided to the reseorcher by the committee's choir

per$on, The potentiol porticiponts received o survey pocket contoining o

cover letter, o letter in support of this project written by the choir person
(see Appendix C), ond the survey instruments themselves.

Protection of Humon Suhjects
Potentiol porticiponts were informed thot the return of o completed
survey implied consent (see survey pocket in oppendix C

).

The survey

pocket olso included on sddressed stomped envelope ond o seporote
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seporote from
to
return
stomped postcord, oddressed to the reseorcher
Gender Specific

the survey,

This

ollowed for ononymity os well os the obility for follow-up with

those surveys not yet returned. For the protection of humon subjects, no
inquiries were mode regording oge, sex, roce ond other identifioble

informotion of the respondents due to the smoll somple size, The responses
to the survey ore ononymous ond confidentiol'

lnstrument Desisn
Twenty-three foctors were identified through the litersture review,
the field there

is

In

no cleor ogreement obout which foctors ore most

importont for oddressing the criticol needs of odolescent femoles, Rother
thon osk for porticiponts' listing of foctors, it wos determined thot they
would insteod be osked to prioritize o specified

list

of identlfied foctors, The

Q-sort technique wos deemed the most oppropriote type of method (Corr,
1992; Kerlinger, 1973). ln this woy, the porticiponts were unoble to list ol! 23

foctors in the cotegory of highest importonce,

Port l: Q-sort Technioue
Since oll foctors were regorded importont in the literoture review,

seven levels of voried importonce were creoted to be used in this Q-sort

technique (Corr,1992; Kerlinger 1973). These levels were: (1) leost
importont, (2) less importont, (3) somewhot importont, (4) importont, (5) very
importont, (6) most importont, ond (7) criticolly importont. The porticiponts
were forced to prioritize by plocing only o specified number of foctors into

eoch cotegory. As noted in Figure I two of the 23 voriobles were ollowed
in both the leost ond criticolly importont cotegories, three voriobles were

ollowed in the less ond most importont cotegories, four voriobles were
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ollowed in both somewhot ond very importont cotegories, ond five were
ollowed in the cotegory colled importont, This forced sort creotes o bell
curve of the voriobles in their respective cotegories, The Q-Sort (GSPQ)
creoted for the study on gender specific progromming for odolescent
'l
femoles con be visuolized in Figure below. (See cornplete survey pocket
in Appendix C).

Figure.l. Gender Specific Progromming Q-Sort
l-

GSPS: WITH 23 VARIABIES:
X=NUMBER OF CARDS ALLOWED IN EACH CATEGORY (7.1)

X
X

-2-

X
X
X
3

Criticolly Most

importont importont

X
X
X
X
{
VerY

imPortont

X
X
X
X
X
tr
U
lmportont

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
3

n-

Somewhot
importont

Less

importont

. importonce of relotionshipsi connections
. girls only - time ond spoce owoy from boys
. iocus on strengths, tolents ond skills rother thon weoknesses
. focus on educ-otion, problem-solving ond decision-moking skilts
. cofitprehensive rother thon issue-focused (oddress the whole girl)
. impOct of rOCiSm, sexism, ClOsSiSm, heterosexism Ond Obleism
. importonce of fomilies
. violence in their lives

. physicol

ond sexuol obuse/ossoult

. mentoring with odult femoles
. sofe ond nurturing environment

. give voice to girls - to understond ond express thoughts ond feelings
. sexuolity
. spiriluolity (including religion)

. heolth ond medicol issues
. negotive body imoge
. homelessness ond poverty
. self-esleem
. emotionol stress
. cullurol oworeness ond pride
. depression/suicide risks
. enoble girls to connect
. teen pregnoncy

with o voriety of options for themselves

X
X

-2Leost

importont
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ll: Suestio-nnoire
A one-poge questionnoire wos included in the study to ocquire

demogrophic doto on the survey porticiponts, os well os respondent's
definitions of progromming ond identificotion of odditionol foctors to
consider when working with girls. ln order to understond the stotus of the
respondents, porticiponts were osked to indicote their field of work
(juvenile justice or humon service) ond their position (odministrotors, direct
line, middle monogement, progrom or policy plonner). These cotegories of

ogency type ond ogency role were used in doto onolysis to compore
responses between the humon service ond corrections os well os by
vorious ogency roles, (See Appendix D for complete questionnoire),
Respondents were then osked to (1) write their definition of gender

specific progromming for odolescent femoles, ond (2) odd ony odditionol
gender specific needs they consider importont.

This

informotion wos

requested to creote o more specific definition os well os to determine

which needs moy hove been left out of the GSPA.
Doto Colleption Process,

doto were collected through o moiled survey pocket using o
Q-sort technique ond o questionnoire. The survey pockets contoined: o
Ietter supporting the reseqrch from the choirperson of the committee
The

being surveyed, o one-poge cover poge of informed consent inviting

porticipotion, 23 index cords,

7

envelopes, o one poge questionnoire

,o

Q-Sort guide, o self oddressed stomped envelope ond on oddressed

stomped post cord stoting whether or not they were porticipoting in the
reseorch project, (See oppendix C,)
The survey pockets were moiled Jonuory 2,

.l996.

Two weeks ofter

the survey wos moiled, Jonuory

.l6,

I 996,
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l5 follow-up reminder postcords

were sent to those potentiol porticiponts who hod not returned their

postcord. All completed questionnoires returned by Jonuory 3.|,

.l996

were

included in doto onolysis,

Dqtg Anqlvsis
Upon receipt of eoch survey pocket, it wqs coded with o number:

the first wos Cose

#I,

the second, Cose #2, etc, On eoch of the seven

envelopes,the cose numbers were written, Upon opening eoch of the
cotegory envelopes, eoch index cord wos morked with the cose number,
the cotegory ond it's number ond the code letter given to eoch cotegoryi
Cose

A

#I

Relotionsh i ps / Con nectio ns
7 (Criticolly

lmportont)

A code sheet wos creoted to record eoch cose number's
responses in the Q-sort. This code sheet wos used to record the

quontitotive doto onto o spreodsheet using the Excel Microsoft 5,0
progrom for Mocintosh,
Eoch quolitotive response wos recorded into o word processing

progrom, Content onolysis wos done by orgonizing the dotq into topics
ond files, ond then ossigning lobels to eoch topic oreo thot wos evident.
The inductive onolysis wos done to creote o clossificotion system for the

row

doto. The moin themes ond cotegories (topics) were cross

referenced with those from the literoture review,
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l-imitq-tions

purposive sompling wos not o rondom somple, ond connot be
generolized to oll juvenile justice ond humon service professionols, The
This

tosk force committee chosen for the study is representotive of only one

committee in the stote of Minnesoto, Not oll professionols who ore
interested ond who hsve contributed to gender specific progromming ore
represented' ln oddition, the moiority of the respondents were within the
juvenile justice field, A higher representotion of the humon service
field
moy hove shown different results, Due to the smoll somple size, the
question of gender of the respondents wos not osked. Anolysis of opinions
bosed on gender or roce of the porticiponts is not possible.
The Q-Sort Technique itself hos its own limitotions, The gze of the study

populotion wos too smoll to utilize foctor onolysis, which is o common
componont of onolyzing Q-Sort doto (Corr, I 992), The stobility ond reliobility
of the results of the study

is

limited due to the smoll somple size, The use of

the GSPG required the reseorcher to creote the list of 25 gender-specific
needs, which limited ond possibly biosed the needs listed. The reseorch is
not inclusive ond not generolizoble to oll needs of odolescent femoles, os
only the most frequently mentioned needs found in the literoture review
were included,
The limitotions of the study include the inobility to generolpe reseorch
results to oll girls, os the

oge ronge used wos between lS-iB yeors. Due to
the somple populotion being professionols, opinions of odolescent femoles
themselves were not incorporoted in this study, ond ore not represented
except through previous studies,

;
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Findings
The findings section covers the quontitotive ond quolitotive

doto

findings, The quontitotive doto cover somple description findings; Q-sort
onolysis includes overoll levels of importonce for the 23 foctors, voriotions
of respondents'meon rotings by ogency type ond role, ond o summory of
quontitotive doto findings. The quolitotive doto findings include themes of
respondents' definitions, odditionol ospects of progromming ond o
summory of quolitotive doto findings,

Presentslion of Quontitstive Doto Findings
The first port of this quontitotive findings covers the description of

study respondents, including the percentoge of porticiponts in the vorious

ogency types ond ogency roles, Agency type ond role ore olso onolyzed,
The second section specificolly onolyzes the Gender Specific Progromming
e-sort (GSpg) occording to the meon roting of eoch vorioble ond level of
importonce. Voriotions in the mesn rotings of the 23 foctors importont for
girls' progromming ore onolyzed by professionol offiliotion (ogency type)

ond ogency role,

Res

pondent Descriotion

The study populotion for this survey included key professionols

working in Minnesoto who ore currently members of the Adolescent
Femole Subcommittee Advisory Tosk Force on the Femole Offender in

Corrections, Survey pockets were moiled to 3l tosk force members. Of
these, I g surveys were returned for o 62"/o return rote, Forty-two percent
(n='13) of the surveys were received within the first

two weeks. On JonuorY

.l6,
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reminder postcqrds were moiled to the l5 tosk force members who

hod not yet responded,

This resulted in

the return of six more surveys. Only

one of the respondents returning o postcord chose not to porticipote,
Two of the returned surveys were not included in the GSPO doto

onolysis, One of the Q-sort responses wos domoged in the moil ond the

other did not follow Q-sort protocol, Both of these returned surveys
included descriptive dsto ond respondents' open-ended questions thot will
be included, The totol number of porticiponts for the descriptive ond
Q-sort doto onolysis is I 7, The totol number of porticiponts for the

quolitotive dsfo

is

.l9.

Agencv Type
ln the questionnoire, porticiponts were osked to identify in which

type of ogency they were employed: (1) juvenile justice, (2) sociol service,
ond (3) other, The porticiponts who chose "other" wrote in educotion,
stote ogency, deportment of corrections, privote non-profit ond YWCA. All
responses for ogency type were orgonized into two cotegories: (l )

corrections ond (2) humon service. Corrections included oll responses of
juvenile justice ond correctlons. Humon service included oll those
responses of sociol service, educotion, privote non-profit ond YWCA, A

totol of I I respondents were offilioted with corrections

(650/0)

ond o totol of

6 (35o/o) respondents were offilioted with humon service (n=17), See Figure
2 below,

t
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2. Agency Type of Respondents.
AGENCY TYPE:

n=17

65o/o
7 OYo

60%
50%

35"/o

4Oa/o

30%
?oolo
1Oa/o
Oolo

corrections= I I

humon
service=6

Aoenc v Role
ln the questionnoire, porticiponts were osked

to indicote their

primory role within their ogencyr (l ) odministrotive, (2) direct service, (3)
middle monogement (doing some odministrotive ond some direct service),
(4) progrom, policy ond procedure, ond (5) other, Only one porticipont

chose 'other' ond wrote in: stotisticol reseorch. The responses were
orgonized into three cotegories for doto onolysis: (1) odministrotive , (2)
direct service ond (3) middle monogement. Administrotive includes those
who chose odministrotive, progrom, policy ond procedure os well os
-stotisticol

reseorch', See Figure 3 which illustrotes the ogency roles of the
respondents, The totol number of porticiponts offilioted with eoch ogency
role cotegory ore: (1) 59o/oodministrotion fl=]0, (2)24"/o direct service fi= 4,

ond (3) l8o/o middle monogement positions fi= 3, (Totol n=.l7),
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3. Agency Roles of Respondents.
AGENCYROLES: n=17
59%

60%
50%
40%
30%

24o/o

l8o/o

209.6

10%
0%

odmin,-.l0

direct
service=4

middle
mngmt=3

Aoencv Tvoe & Role
An onolysis of ogency type ond role

is

shown in Toble 2: (l )

41"/"

corrections/ odministrotive t\= 7, (2) 1 8"/o humon service/odministrotive
n= 3, (3) l8o/o con'ections/direct service fi= 3, (4) .06"/o humon service/direct

service fi='l, (5) ,Afo/ocorrections/ middle monogement fi=

l, ond

(6) 12y,

humon service/middle monogement fi= 2, (Totol n=l7).

Toble 2, Agency Type ond Agency Role,

AGENCY TYPE A AGENCY ROLE:

Corrections Humon Service Iotols:
Administrotion

7

3

t0

Direct Service

3
I

I

4

2

?

Middle Mgmt,
Totols:

II

6 n

- 17
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8-$orl .Anolvsis
23 lmportqnt.Fqctor$ tp Considqr

Eoch porticipont sorted the 23 foctors into cotegories of

importonce; only o specified number of foctors were ollowed in eoch
cotegory. Figure 4 illustrotes the overol meon roting for eoch vorioble,
sorted in decending order to show overoll level of importonce ossigned by
respondents,
Figure 4, GSPQ Meon Roting of Eoch Vorioble.

GSPQ. OVERALL MEAN LEVEL OF IMPORTANCE
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were: (l ) Criticolly lmportont with two foctors

ollowed , {2) Most lmportont with three fsctors ollowed, (3) Very lmportont
with four foctors ollowed, (4) lmportont with five foctors ollowed, (5)
Somewhot lmportont with four foctors ollowed, (6) Less lmportont with

three foctors ollowed, ond (7) Leost lmportont with two foctors ollowed,
The bell-curved sort wos o forced prioritizing of the 23 foctors considered

to be importont in working with odolescent femoles, The meon roting of

eoch vorioble wos colculoted to

ossess

the overoll level of importonce,

with the highest volue roting possible of seven, The voriobles were then
sorted by the meon roting.
See Figure 4 on previous poge to view the list of the 23 voriobles in
their order of importonce occording to the meon roting. The delineotion of

vorisbles occording to the meon roting shows thot sofe snd nurturing

environment ond the importonce of relotionships ond connections were
roted of the highest levels of importonce (criticolly importont, n = 2). (The
higher the meon roting, the higher the overoll level of importonce for thot

vorioble), Comprehensive progromming, self-esteem ond options were
roted the second highest (most importont, n - 3). Sexuolity, mentoring with
odult fernoles, girls only, ond obuse were roted the the third level of
importonce (very importont, n = 4). Heolth ond medicol, voice, educotion,
strengths, ond fomilieswere roted in thefourth cotegory (importont, n = 5).
Depression ond suicide, culturol oworeness ond pride, negotive body

imoge ond violence were roted in the fifth cotegory (somewhot importont,
n = 4). Emotionol stress, pregnoncy ond homelessness were in the sixth

cotegory (less importont, n - 3), Rocism et ol ond spirituolity were roted

in

the seventh cotegory (leost importont, n = 2), After colculoting the meon

.a
r,:!

-5.e*i}[E.ri
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to the GsPQ
roting for eoch vorioble, they were sorted occording
Gendet SPecific

cotegories os shown in Toble 3'
Tohle 3. GSPS Meon Roting: Levels of lmportonce'

LEVEL OF.IMPORTANCE
CR]TICALLY IMPORIAHT:

Sofe & Nurturing Environment
RelotionshiPs & Connections
MOSI IMPORTANT:
ComPrehensive P rogromming
Self-Esteem

Options
VERY IMPORTAT{T:

SexuotitY

Mentoring with Adult Femoles
Girls OnlY

Abuse (PhYsicol ond sexuol)
IMPORTAHT:

Heolth ond Medicol lssues
Giving "Voice"
Educotion, problem-solving, deci$on-moking
Focus on Strengths
lmportonce of Fomilies
SOMEWHAT IMPORTAHT:

DePression & Suicide

Culturol Aworeness & Pride
Negotive BodY lmoge
Violence
LESS

IMPORTAHT:

Emotionol Stress
PregnoncY
Homelessness
LEAST IMPORTANT:

Rocism, Sexism, Heferosexism, Clossism' Ableism
SpirituolitY

MEAN

6,06
b

5,29
4,88
4,47
4.24

4,24
4,12
4,06
4
4
4

3,94
3.82
3,76
3,65
3,65
3,65
3,47
2,q4

2,65

2s9
OR?
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Tvpe
voriotions of Meon Rotinss bv Agencv

Overview.

of respondents by
section cover$ voriotions of meon rotings
ond (c) other
type, ond includes (o) ogreement, (b) disogreement'

This

ogency

ogreement ond
differences, The distinctions mode regording
differences, Figure 5 on
disogreement ore conceptuol ond not stotisticol
rotings by respondents'
the next poge illustrstes the comporison of meon

ogencytypeforoll23voriobles,Anolyzingtherotingsbyogencytype
ond some
ond humon service) shows some similiorities
(corrections

ore further described os
differences in meon rotings. The simirorities
in Tobres 4 ond 5'
ogreement; ond the differences os disogreements

t
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5, Meon Comporison of Agency Type'
MEAH COMPARISOH OF AGENCY TYPE

SofelNurturlng
Relotionships

6.2

8a

Comprehensive
Self-Esteem
5

Options

4,5

SexuolitY

5,?

Mentoring

4,8

Girls Onl

Abuse

4.5

Heolth/ Med.

4.3

U MEAH=}|UMAH SERV.

4.5

Voice
Educotion

4,6

Strengths

I MEAN = CORRECTIONS

Fomilies
Depression

3,9
4.2

Culturol

Neg,Body lm.

7

Violence

4,.l

Emot,Stress

3.9

Pregnoncy

J
3

Homeless

3,2

Rocism.,,

3,5

Spirituolity
2

34

E

6

7

6B
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humon service
A meon difference of .0 - .5 in rotings given by
given by corrections respondents wos used to

respondents ond those

to levels of
demonstrote ogreement in roting the 23 voriobles occording
respondents f rom
importonce. Tobre 4 illustrotes ogreement between
humon service ond corrections (ogency type),

employed in
ln looking of the meon vsriotions between those
thon
corrections ond in humon service, there ore more similorities
to creote this
differences, A meon roting difference of 0-.s wos used

cotegory of ogreement. Ereven of the 2s voriobles

(48o/o)

hod similor meon

rotings,

Rotings'
Toble 4, Agreement Between Agency Type in Meon
RATINGS
AGREEMENT BETWEEN A GENCY TYPES IN MEAN
LEVELS OF IMPORTANCE

DIFFERENCE IN

MEAN RATINGS

CR]TICALLY IltltPORTANT:

Ssfe & Nurturlng Envlronmt'
o,5 RelotlonshlPs & Connectlons

o.t

6

6.1

6.2

E-a

o.2 Cornprehenslve Prog.

5.4
5

5.2
4.7

YERY IhtPORTANT:

4,I

4,5

MOSTIMPORTANT:

o.3

o.4

Setf-Esteem
SexuolltY

!MPORTANT:

3.4

4

o.2 Focus on Strengths
o.3 lrnportonce of Fornllles

3.7

4

SOi/lErrrIHATIMPOTTANT:

3.9
3.7

3.s
3.5

3.1

2.7

o.4
a.2

Depresslon & Sulclde
Negotlve BodY lmoge

IiiPOtrTAHT:
PregnoncY
Homelessness

LESS

o.4
o.5

3

2.5

LEA$T IMPORTANT:

no(I

L-;,

reernent

fri.:_ri;j,,,,:,rjl.i':-j.i5;,,9hlaeiL1!r_']fffYft*ltf..i',:r.i

.r,--i

'r-

t
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there is ogreement between
ln the '-criticolly importont" cotegory'
ogencies for both voriobles; sofe ond
of
types
two
the
from
respondents
of relotionships ond connections' ln
nurturing environment ond importonce
ond
-.most
importont", comprehensive progromming
the cotegory of
"very
rn the third cotegory of
upon.
ogreed
orso
ore
serf-esteem
rn the fourth cotegory of
sexuotity is the ogreed upon voriobre.
Gender SPeclfic

importont,,,

bY the two ogen.y types ore
"importont," the two voriobles ogreed upon
"somewhot
fomilies. ln the cotegory of
strengths ond the importonce of
ore ogreed upon: depression ond
voriobres
four
the
of
out
two
importont,,
of '-ress importont" includes two of the
negotive body imoge. The cotegory
roting: pregnoncy ond homelessness'
three voriobres hoving o simiror meon
..reost importont" there oppeors to be no similorities
rn the finor cotegory of
ogencies. see Toble 4 on previous
between the meon rotings between

poge for detsils,

of opinion between
The meon rotings olso reveol differences
difference of l '0 0r
humon service respondents, A meon

corrections ond

ond creote this cstegory of
higher wos used to onoryze the differences
in this cotegory' There wos
disogreement, There ore seven voriobles
on
corrections ond humon service respondents

disogreement between
Toble 5 (following poge)'
seven voriobles which ore reported on
--Criticolly importont,, ond the second cotegory of
ln the cotegory of
of more thon L0 in the
--most
importont,,, there ore not ony differences
*'very importont" three of the four
meon roting, tn the third cotegory of
roting between ogencies:
voriobles hoving o difference in the mesn
physicol ond sexuoI obuse'
mentoring with odult femoles, girls only' ond
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The fourth cotegory "importont" contoins only one difference: educotion,
problem-solving ond decision-moking wos roted more importont by

corrections thon by humon service, The mesn difference of I .8 is the most
disogreed upon vorioble (educotion) by the two ogency types. (See
Toble 5 which illustrotes the meon Comporisons in detoil).

Toble

5, Disogreement

Between Agency Type'

DISAEREEMENT BETWEEN AG)ENCrY TYPES IN MEAN RATINGS
LEVETS OF IMPORTANCE GoREECTIONS HUM.AN SERy.

DIFFERENCE IN

MEAN RATINGS
CRITIGALTY IMPORTANT:

no lorge difference

MOST IMPORTANT:

no lorge diffe,rence
VERY IMPOEIANT:

Mentoring w/ Adult Femo
Girls only

I

Physicol & Sexuol Abuse

2
't

IMPOFTANT:

Educotion, problem-solv.
& decision-moking skills

.8

r.3
1.2

5.2
4.8

3.7

3,7
4,5

?e

4,6

2.8

4,1

2.8

3.9

2.7

SOMEWHAT IMPORTANT:

Violence
IESS IMPORTANT:
Emotionol Stress
LEAST IMPORTANT:

1E
L L/

The fifth

Spirituolity

2tr

2

cotegory "somewhot importont" contoins only one of the

four voriobles with

o

difference in meon roting, Violence wos considered

more importont by corrections thon by humon service, The sixth cotegory
of "less importont" olso hos only one vorioble with

o difference

in meon

roting. The vorioble emotionol stress wos roted higher by corrections
respondents,
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The seventh ond final cotegory of '-leost importont" hos one of the
.l.0
or higher meon difference between ogencY
two voriobles roted with o
The vorioble of spirituolity hos o difference in meon roting of I '5 with

types,

humon service roting it more importont thon corrections'

There ore five voriobles thot contoin voriotions greoter thon .5 ond

thon L0 in the meon roting between corrections ond humon service,
The first cotegory of "criticolly importont" contoins no significont
less

differences in the meon roting between ogencies, The second cotegory
of "most importont" contoins the vorioble options, roted higher by humon
service (S) thon corrections (4,2). The third cotegory of "very importont"
contoins two of the four voriobles: heolth ond medicol is roted higher by

corrections (4.S) thon by humon service (3,5). The vorioble voice is olso
roted higher by humon service roting (4,5) thon corrections (3'7),
-'somewhot importont" contoins the vorioble
The fifth cotegory of
culturol oworeness ond pride. Humon service roted it more importont (4,2)
thon corrections (3.4), The sixth cotegory of "less importont" contoins only
rneon rotings thot ore either similor (.5 or less difference) or in disogreement
(.1,0 or lorger difference), The seventh cotegory of "leost importont"
contoins one of the two vorisbles: Rocism, sexisrn, heterosexism, clossism
ond obleism is roted more importont by humon service (3'2) thon
corrections (2,3).
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Summolv of Agencv TvPe,
Using o

meon difference of 0. to

.5

to demonstrote ogreement

between corrections ond humon service respondents, 48"/" of the voriobles
hod ogreement in roting the level of importonce. With o meon difference
of L0 or higher to represent o disogreement between ogency types' l7%
of the voriobles were disogreed upon regording their levels of importonce.
Five voriobl es (22"/o) were in the cotegory

of "other differences."

Voriotions in Meon Roting bv Role Tvpe

Overview,
section will cover the voriotions in the meon roting given by
respondents bosed on their ogency role (odministrotors, direct service
This

providers ond middle monogers), The meon roting wos ogoin used to

onolyze fhese doto, os there were vorying numbers of respondents in eoch
cotegory, See Figure 6 on the following poge to see the meon comporison
of respondents' ogency role.

This

section

is

divided into four sections (l )

odministrotion, (2) direct service, (3) middle monogement ond (4) summory.
Eoch of these sections will highlight respondents' onswers occording to

their ogency role,
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6, Meon Comporison of Respondents' Agency Role

Sofe/Nurturlng

6.2
6.5

RelotionshlPs
5.3
5.6

Comprehensive

6.5

Self-Esteem
7

:.:':FT

OPtions

4.8

SexuolttY

6

Mentorlng
5.3

Girls Only

4.3
4.5

Abuse

Heolth/Med,

4.3

Voice

4.3

5

o Middle Mgmt

4.S

Educotlon

r Direct

Service

Strengths

r Administrotion

3.7

Fomllies

4.I
4
4

Depresskrn

Culturol

4.t
4.5

Neg.Body lm.
Violence
4

Emot.Stress

3.3

Pregnoncy

3.5

Homeless
2.7
2.9

Rocism...

Spirltuolity

3
o

2

3

6

7
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Administrotion,
lf the GSPA were roted

occording to ogency role, respondents

sffilioted with odministrotion would include the 23 voriobles in o different
order of the vorious cotegories of importonce. See Appendix D which
illustrotes the GSPQ occording to respondents offiliotion with odministrotion,
In the first

cotegory of "criticolly importont" odministrotors would hove (o)

sofe ond nurturing environment (6.2) ond (b) relotionships (5.8) meon roting,
The second

cotegory of "most importont" would include (o)

comprehensive progromming (5,6), (b) providing girls with options (4.4) ond
(c) self-esteem (4.3), ln the third cotegory

-'very

importont" hos the

voriobles (o) girls only (4,3), (b) voice (4.3) (c) sexuolity (4..l) ond (d) fomilies
-'importont" contoins five voriobles: (o) culturol
(4,.|), The fourth cotegory
oworeness ond pride with o meon roting of

4,.| ,

(b) sexuol ond physicol

obuse (4.0), (c) heolth ond medicol issues (3,9), (d) strengths (3,9), ond (e)

violence with o meon roting of 3,9.
-'somewhot
importont" contoins four voriobles,
The fifth cotegory
three of which hove similor meon rotings; (o) educotion (3.8), (b, c ond d)
mentoring, depression ond suicide ond negotive body imoge eoch hove o

meon roting of 3.6, The sixth cotegory

-'less

importont" includes (o)

emotionol stress (3.5), (b) spirituolity (3,0) ond (c) pregnoncy (2.9), The
seventh cotegory "leost importont" hos two voriobles;

(o) rocism (ond the

other "isms") with o2.9 meon roting, which ties with pregnoncy, ond (b)
homelessness with o meon odministrotive roting of

2,2.

The GSPQ sort

occording to those in the cotegory of odministrotion (n = 1 1 ) is
demonstroted in Appendix

D,
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Direct Service'

direct service
The GSPQ sort occording to those in the cotegory of
(N= 4) is demonstroted in Appendix E The first

cotegory "criticolly

importont" hos two voriobles with the some meon roting of 6'5:
-'most
importont"
relotionships ond self-esteem, The second cotegory
o meon
contoins the three voriobles, sofe ond nurturing environment hos
roting of 6,0, ond sexuolity with 4.8, The third vorioble in this second
o 4'5
cotegory (comprehensive progromming) is one of five voriobles with
other
meon roting. The third cotegory of "very importont" contoins the
ond sexuol
four voriobles, with o meon roting of 4,5: mentoring, physicol

negotive
obuse, educotion, problem-solving ond decision-moking skills, ond
body imoge,

ond
The fourth cotegory, "importont," hos five voriobles; heolth
(4'0)
medicol (4.3), strengths (4.0), depression ond suicide (4'0), violence
ond emotionol stress (4,0). ln the fifth cotegory

--somewhot importont' the

ond
four vorisbles ore: options (s.B), homelessness (3,5), fomilies (3.3),
--less
importont" ore: culturol
pregnoncy (g.S). The three voriobles in
-'leost
oworeness snd pride (3,0),girlsonly (2.8) ond voice (2'5), The
importont,, cotegory hos rocism ond the other "isrns" (l .8) ond spirituolity
(l ,g), see Appendix

E

for GSPQ occording to respondents from direct

service (N = 4),

Middle M-onogement.
The GSpO sort occording to those in the cotegory of middle

"criticolly
monogement (N= 3) is demonstroted in Appendix F. Considered
importont" occording to middle monogers ore relotionships ond mentoring,
both with o meon roting of 6.0, Sofe ond nurturing, providing options ond
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comprehensive progromming hove o meon roting of 5,7, 5,7 ond 5,3
-'Very
importont"
respectively ond ore in the '-most importont" cotegory.

to middle monogers ore: girls only (5.3), voice (5,0), self-esteem (4,7) ond
sexuolity (4.0),
The "importont" cotegory contoins five vqriobles, four of which hove

the some 4,0 meon oversge os sexuolityl heolth ond medicol, educotion,
-'importont"
cotegory is
strengths ond depression, The fifth vorioble in the
physicol ond sexuol obuse (3,7). Fomilies, culturol oworeness ond pride,
homelessness ond negotive body imoge moke up the fifth cotegory

"somewhot importont" with o meon roting of 3 ,7,3,0, 3,0 ond 2,7
respectively. The three voriobles in the "less importont" cotegory ore;
emotionol stress, pregnoncy, ond rocism, sexism, clossism, heterosexism

ond obleism oll of which hove o meon roting of 2,7, The "leost importont"
cotegory contoins violence snd spirituolity, with o 2,3 ond 2,0 meon roting
respectively, See Appendix

F

for GSPO of voriobles occording to

respondents from middle monogement (N = 3).

Summory of Agency Role,
ln onolyzing the voriotion of the meon rotings by the three types of

role offiliotion, there ore some noticeoble conceptuol differences. A

difference of 0-,5 in rotings given by the respondents from different ogency
roles (odministrotion, direct service ond middle monogement) ore

described os ogreement, A difference in rotings of 2,0 or higher ore
described os disogreements, Four voriobles hove similor rotings of .5 or
less; sofe

ond nurturing, heolth ond medicol, strengths, depression ond

suicide, There ore olso four voriobles thot hove o meon difference of 2.0 or

"r
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higher. Toble 6 illustrotes these ogreements ond disogreements.

Toblg

6, Voristions in Respondents Rotings by Agency Role'

VARIAIION IN MEAN RATING BETWEEN AGE NCY ROLES:
AGREEME NT =
VAR IAB LES:
Sqfe ond Nurturing
Focus on Strengths
Heolth & Medicol
Depresion/Suicide

DISAGREEMENT
VARI BLES:

=A

Self-Esteem

Giving "voice"

-gills

V
6

5,7

4

3,9
3.6

4,3

4
4

4

4

IR

Menloring w/ Adult Femoles

.0..5 IN MEAN RATINGS:

6,2
3,9

DIFFERENCE OF

Girls Only

The vorioble

DIFFERENCE OF
C
AD M lN,

A

4.3
3,6
4,3
4.3

2.0 OR I.IIGHER IN MEAN RAIIN
R

E

5,3

2,8
4.5
6.5
2.5

6

4,7
5

only' wcrs roted o much lower level of importonce

by direct service, thon by odministrotors ond middle monogement,

Mentoring wos roting much higher by middle monogement thon the other
two ogency roles. The vorioble self-esteem hod the highest meon roting

servlce, The lost vorioble thot wos roted with o 2.0 or more
meon difference wos "giving voice", The meon of direct service wos the
(6,5) by direct

lowest of the three ogency roles (2'5)'
Presentotion of Suolitotive Doto Findings

The following section will present study findings

on: (l ) the

respondents' definitions of gender specific progromming for odolescent
femoles, ond (2) odditionol foctors considered importont when working

Progromming 7 8
with odolescent femoles, The doto were content onolyzed to identify moin
themes, The themes from the definitions will be highlighted ond then the
Gender Specific

respondents' odditional foctors will be listed, Mony of the respondents
used the term "unigue" in describing the needs of girls, ond so this is how
needs ore described in this section.

Coteoories of Definitions
Seventeen of the 19 respondents wrote their definition of gender
specific progromming, Seven themes were identified in their responses:
(1) ottending to

the unique needs of girls, (2) gender differences reloted to

developmentol issues for girls, (3) the importonce of relotionships,
(4) ossisting

ond providing tools ond educotion, (5) type of environment,

(6) strengths,

empowerment ond support, ond (7) comprehensive

progromming ond continuum of core. Some responses included more
thon one theme in their definition, so the number of responses will be more

thon

.l9,

See oppendix G for o complete list of oll responses, Eoch of the

themes will be described below (See Toble 7),

Toble 7. Themes in Respondents' Definitions.
THEMES IN RESPONDENTS' DEFINITI ONS:
# OF TIMES MENTIONED

THEMES:
U

niq

ue Needs

I

0

Developmentol /Gen der Differences

B

Relotionships

7

Assists, provides
E nviro nment

tools & educotion

Strengths, empowermenl, support

Com rehensive Continuum

7
tr

,l

q
E.

\.,
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Unique Needs,
A totol of ten responses stoted thot the unique needs of girls need to

be oddressed, Not oll definitions thot included "unique needs" of
odolescent femoles specified whot those needs ore, Some definitions

included the 23 foctors exomined in the Q-sort.
.--progromming which ossists growth by oddressing the unique
needs, reolities ond thinking,"

thot ocknowledges the specific needs of
odolescent femoles..,, such os: sexism, body imoge, pregnoncy, birth
. "progromming

control ond specific heolth issues."
..,..,needs ond stoges thst ore uniquely reloted to being o girl child in
this culture - issues reloted

to relotionships, connection, identity, body imoge

ond woys of thinking, feeling, choosing, etc,"
Developmento / Gender
I

D

iffe

r-e

nces'

Developmentol issues ond gender differences were listed in eight
responses, Some responses specificolly mention the developmentol
process of girls; others mention issues thot ore reloted to development. All
responses reflected by this theme specificolly mention either gender or
mo le/femole diff erences,
. "A comprehensive continuum of services which considers the

sociolizotion, developmentot ond biologicol foctors specific to the

odolescent femole Populotion,

"

. "Moles ond femoles ore physicolly ond psychologicolly different,

with strengths ond weoknesses thot ore not olike, Gender specific
progromming focuses on the strengths ond weoknesses of the populotion
they ore deoling within o unigue woy for thot populotion."
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. "strengthen femole identity formotion by oddressing

the 'specific

developmentol process' of girls (oppreciote ond support the femole's
obility to be in o relotionshiP. "

Relotionships.

Seven of the respondent's definitions mentioned the importonce of
relotionships for odolescent femoles, The following are the moin ideos f rom

respondents' definitions regording relotionships,
. "Gender specific progromming is..,, relotionship bosed (not rule

bosed) ond volidotes the femole reolity. Femole reolity volues relotionships

obove oll else, Gender specific progromming

ossists girls in

creoting

positive relotion$hips, "
. "GSP is bosed on the

foct thot odolescent femoles must hove o

relotionships bosed progrom (o heolthy relotionship with o positive femole
role model) in order to develop, leorn, go forword ond grow,"
. Progromming which *ollows girls to work on issues in o monner thot

is

most supportive - ie: relotionship bosed,"

Assistino,

P

vidino Tools ond Educo tion for Girls.

Seven of the respondent's definitions oddressed the need to include
ossisting ond providing tools ond educotion for girls. This theme wos

mentioned by the respondents $even times; the following

is

o summory of

this theme:
. ",,,progromming which ossists growth by oddressing unique needs,

reolities, thinking relotive to o person's gender," ond should be done in an

environment thot hos the tools to enoble the girls to freely express
themselves ond leorn to exercise oll their options to the fullest,

Gender Specific
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. "Gender specific progromming ossists girls in creoting positive

relotionships,.. ond ossists girls in resisting the subservient, sexuol object

focus society hos put on femoles,,,,"
. "Understonding

the 'position' from which they come ond

ossist in

creoting solutions or ovenues toword growth ond resolution, etc."

Environment.
Five of the responses specificolly mentioned the environment of o

gender specific progrom; two of these specificolly mentioned o "girls only"
environment, ond the other three responses reloted to the sofety of the
environment, so thst girls ore better oble to leorn:

."lt should be done in o sofe, nurturing, structured environment thot
hos the tools to enoble the girls to freely express themselves,.."

."A progrom thot

is

in o sofe ond coring otmosphere where femoles

feel sofe ond will shore eosier,"
.

"Gender specific progromming for odolescent femoles involves

progroms thot ore for girls only.,." ond ".,,is relotionship bosed, client

centered ond bosed on

Stre

n

trust. "

qtlls,- Empowe rme nt ql:rd

SU

pport,

Five respondents' definitions of gender specific progromming for girls

specificolly mention the need to focus on their strengths, ond provide for
empowerment ond support:
. "tt ocknowledges

ond progroms with peoples' differences while

ollowing them to utilize their strengths,

"

'-'lt is simply progromming thot reflects the unique strengths, needs,
life stressors ond issues currently foclng them in todoy's world,"
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. "strengthen femole identity formotion by oddressing the 'specific

developmentol process' of girls."
Comprehensive Continuum of Core-,
Five definitions included the need for comprehensive progromming,

ond o continuum of core for girls, Three of the definitions specificolly
mention providing for o continuum of core; one uses the word
comprehensive ond two oddress the "whole" girl, or meeting her needs in
o holistic monner:
. "A comprehensive continuum of services which considers the

sociolizstion, developmentol ond biologicol foctors specific to the

odolescent femole populotion,
. -'The

"

'whole' girl should be the focus, ond every ospect of her life

should be discussed to see how thot offects her,"
. Progromming which "includes o continuum of services

re$ponsive to femole needs, provides femole role

thot ore

models,.," "Not only

reflects ond responds but understonds the irnportonce of meeting the

individuol's needs in o holistic woy,"
. "Minnesoto must design o progrom with o continuum of services,.,"

Addltionql Aspech o.f Progrsmming
Out of the 19 respondents, eight identified odditionol foctors to be

considered in progromming for girls. Three responses exponded on
culturol ospects; two wrote obout life reloted gools; ond five responses

exponded on some of the previous 23 items in the GSPQ, The following
summory (see Toble

Appendix

H

I on following poge) of repondents'

for the complete responses).

is

odditions, (See

o
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Toble 8, Additionol Aspects of Progromming'

RESPOHDENTS LIST OF ADDITIONAL
ASPECTS OF PROGRAMMING
# Times Mentioned

. Anger Aworenes
. Communicotion Skills
. Holistic Progromming
. Conflict Resolution

I
I

'. Culturol (pride & role modes)
World

3

Defining/Entering Work

. Developmentol Bosed
. Engogement Theories

I
I
I
1

I

. Life Skills & Gools

2

. Wellnes Model

I
I
I

. Redefining ReolitY (ie: in medio)
. Refroming Resislonce

Culturol: lncluded culturolly specific role models, culturol pride ond
girls seeing ond leorning obout strong women of the post who hove helped
.

shope our culture, os well os exomining the price these women poid ond

the rewords theY felt.
. Life skills: setting life gools

ond life plonning bosed on o self

understonding ond heolthy self-esteem, choosing ond designing their own
futures ocross severol domoins (work, ploy, love spirituolity, etc').

Additionol foctors of progromming included items thot were listed
within the 23 foctors identified in the Q-sort, Other foctors listed included
"

developmentolly bosed progromming, engogement theories, redefi ning
reolity, refroiming resistonce ond the wellness model.
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Summqry of Suolitotive Dolo
The quolitotive

dsto gothered in this survey include

('l

) respondents'

definitions of gender specific progromming for odolescent femoles, ond (2)

odditionol fsctors considered importont when working with odolescent
femoles. Seven themes were identified in the definitions by the
respondents: (l ) unique needs, (2) gender differences ond developmentol
issues

for girls, (3) relotionships, (4) ossisting ond providing tools ond

educotion, (5) environment, (6) strengths, empowerment ond support, ond
(7) comprehensive progromming, Additionol foctors considered importont

when working with girls included "specific needs of girls (in generol), Iife
skills,

developmentolly bosed progromming, engogement theories,

redefining reolity, refroming resistonce ond the wellness model.
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Discussion ond lmplicotions

of
The lost section of the reseorch report covers two oreosl (l ) o discussion
review ond the reseorch onolysis, ond (2) implicotions of the study

the literoture

ond reseorch. The first section covers the reseorch purpose,
of the
limitotions of the study findings, relevonce to the reseorch questions, three
of gender
most importont foctors reloted to the needs of girls ond the definition

for proctice, policy

specific progromming for odolescent femoles, The second sections includes
discussion of implicotions for sociol work proctice, policy ond resesrch.

G

Reseorch PurPose
The purpose of the reseorch study wos

twofold:

To (o) prioritize the

importont fsctors thot should be included in gender specific progrsmming for
odolescent femoles, ond (h) further define gender specific progromming. The
non-probobility purposive somple of key informonts (members of the Minnesoto
Adolescent Femole Subcommittee of the Advisory Tosk Force on the Femole
Offender in Corrections) included mony professionols who hove been involved in
plonning for the provision of gender specific services within the juvenile justice
system,

Limitotions of Studv

Demogrophics
Study findings ore not generolizoble to oll juvenile iustice ond humon service

professionols, purposive sompling wos utilized for the study ond does not include

o rondom somple of corrections ond humon service professionols, The survey
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populotion included professionols from both corrections ond humon service
respondents who ore involved in the Adolescent Femole Subcommittee Tosk
Gender Specific

Force on the Juvenile Femole Offender in Corrections. The mojority of the

respondents (63%) were offilioted with corrections with o totol of I I respondents;
6 of

the respondents

(37olo)

were offilioted with humon service, A higher

representotion of respondents in fhe humon service field moy hove shown
ditferent results, The representotive of the entire somple populotion is unknown,
Doto regording gender ond roce ore olso unknown, which excluded potenfiol
onolysis of these foctors.

8-Sort TechnigUe
The use of Q-sort onolysis required the reseorcher to creote the list of 23

voriobles of gender specific needs, which limited the needs listed, The smoll
somple size olso precluded the usuol foctor onolysis used with the Q-sort

technique (Corr, 1992), The reliobility ond stobility of the reseorch results of the
study ore lirnlted due lo the smoll somple size.
The question

obout odditionol foctors considered importont when working

with girls, wos on ottempt to cover odditionol needs not mentioned in the list of 23

foctors derived from the literoture

review,

Six

of the ten responses regording

odditionol needs mentioned thot either the list of 23 wos thorough enough, or
emphosized the need to include one or more of the 23 listed for the Q-sort.
The Q-sort method is o forced prioritizing of voriobles. Some respondents

moy hove been f rustroted by this. One respondent chose not to foltow Q-sort

protocol, putting too mony or too few voriobles in the specified envelopesi the
survey wos involid

snd unoble to be included

in the reseorch, Another

respondent wrote on eoch vorioble, other voriobles to which it wos reloted.

v
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Although they followed the forced prioritizing protocol, some respondents gove
their opinion obout the difficulty of the

forced prioritizotion ond the

interrelotedness of the toPics.
The list of 23 foctors in the Q-sort

included both generol ond specific

voriobles. lf respondents hod o difficult time choosing o cotegory, they moy
hove chosen the more generol vorisbles os more importont thon the specific,
hoping thot the generol would olso include the specific in its theme, Exomples of
-'sexuolity"
more importont thon
choosing generol over specific include (o) roting
'-teen pregnoncy", hoping thot the topic of sexuolity would olso include teen
-'relotionship$"
'-mentoring" ond

more importont thon
pregnoncy; (b) roting
-'fomilies";
(c) roting violence more importont thon obuse issues; (d) roting heolth
ond medicol more importont thon ony of the following: sexuolity, depression ond
suicide, negotive body imoge or teen

pregnoncy, Generolly, the obove

exomples ore roted in this monner with the exception of physicol ond sexuol
obuse being roting more importont thon

violence. Hod the 23 foctors listed

Q-sort been either oll specific or oll generol, the results moy hove

in the

been different.

Explorotorv Reseorch,

Although gender specific progromming

is

becoming more well-known

throughout literoture ond omong professionsls working with odolescent girls, it
wos difficult to obtsin reseorch ond reports in the literoture review, The mojority
of studies ond reports utilized for the literoture review thot wete most relevont to
this topic were

not published in journols. Troditionol methods of reviewing the

literoture through the librory produced mony orticles ond books reloted to

odolescent femoles without discussion of gender specific progromming, The few
orticles or books using -'gender specific progromming" generolly referred to it os
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,,progromming to meet girls' unique needs" without specifying the needs or whot

the writing of this report, recent reseorch ortjcles ond
by
literoture on gender specific progromming continue to be provided to me
due to
vorious professionols; some of them ore unoble to be utilized in this report

this meons, Throughout

time constroints, The continuql flow of informotion regording the topic of

odolescent femoles ond progromming toilored to meet their gender specific
needs, verifies the importonce of this topic,

F,elevsnce to Reseorc.h Suestions

Overview
A list of 23 foctors reloted to the needs of girls from the literoture review
were used in the Q-sort onolysis for the survey, The 23 foctors were divided into
five cotegoriesr (l ) type of environment, (2) the importonce of relqtionships ond

connections, (S) key progrom components, (4)

risk

ond protective foctors, ond

ond mentol heolth. The 23 individuol foctors listed in the Q-sort ore
delineoted within these cotegories. Toble 7 on the following poge outlines the
(5) physicol

five cotegories ond eoch of the 23 foctors.
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Progromming
Toble 9. Five Cotegories of Gender Specific

ENVIRON M ENT:

*Sofe & Nurturing
*Girls OnlY
*Culturol Aworeness & Pride
IMPORTANCE OF RELATIONSHIPS:
*RelolionshiPs & Conneclions
*Mentoring with Adult Femoles
*lmportonce of Fomilies
KEY PROGRAM COMPONENTS:
*ComPrehensive Progrommi ng
*Options
*Giving "Voice"
"Educotion, Problem-soving & Decision-Moking
*Focus on $trengths
RISK & PROTECTIVE FACTORS:

*Self-Esteem
*Physicol & Sexuol Abuse

*Violence

*Homelessness & PovertY
*Roclsm, sexlsm, clossisrn, Heterosexlsm & Ablelsm
*SpirituolitY & Religion
PHYSICAL & MENTAL HEALTH:
"SexuolitY
*Heolth & Medicol lssues
*DePression & Suicide
*Negotive BodY lmoge
"Emotionol Stress
*Teen P
nonc

Anolysis by meon roting of respondents wos done to creote

o new Q-sort

of the 23 foctors. The three most importont foctors from the Q-sort onolysis by

meon roting of respondents ore;

('l )

sofe ond nurturing environment, (2) the

importonce of relotionships ond connections, ond (3) comprehensive
progromming, Eoch of these three foctors will be discussed os it relotes to the
literoture ond the study findings.
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tnree Most lmportont
According to the results of the Q-sort, the three most importont foctors thot
should be included in gender specific progromming for odolescent femoles in the

order of highest priority ore: (1) sofe ond nurturing environment, (2) the

importonce of relotionships ond connections, ond (3) comprehensive
progromming, All three ore listed numerous times in the literoture review,
however there ore no orticles or reseorch reports discussing prioritizing of
importont foctors for gender specific progromming,

$-gfg

ond Nurturing Environment.

The importonce of o sofe

ond nurturing environment for girls is mentioned

the literoture numerous times, Mitten (.l995) discusses how femoles leorn better

in
if

they ore physicolly ond emotionolly sofe. Hennepin County's report on progrom

olternotives for girls (1994), stotes thot the environment for girls progroms should
be sofe, $ecure ond homelike, ond femole empowered, Houger (1994) in her
thesis on discriminotion of girls in the juvenile justice system recommends

thot girls'

environments should be comfortoble ond sofe without girls feeling inhibited by

boys, The Ms, Foundotion for Women ond the Notionol Girls lnitiotive (l 993)
discuss the

importonce of progrom environments for girls to be sofe ond

supportive (ond girls only), where girls' voices will be heord, ond they will be oble
to develop os they should. The Adolescent Femole Subcommittee (.l994, p. 6)
.l992
cites the
Governor's Action for Children Commission's Report os rotionole
for their recommendotions, This Governor's Report entitled Krds

Can't Wait

creoted o vision for oll Minnesoto children, including thot eoch will live in o sofe,
secure ond stoble environment,
The respondents' onswers regording their definition of gender specific

progromming

is

in ogreement with the literoture supporting this thesis, The

i&
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progromming should be done in o sofe,
respondents stote thot gender specific
girls to express
nurturing ond coring environment with tools which enoble
Gender Specific

"$ofe ond
themselves freely. The onolysis of respondents' rotings on the vorioble
nurturing" show ogreement thot this is "criticolly importont" not only by ogency

type, but olso by ogency role of the respondents. Figure 5 ond Toble 4 illustrote

ogreement between ogency type ond Figure 6 ond Toble 6 illustrote ogreemenf
by ogency role of resPondents,

Relotionsh i ps & Gonnections*

The importonce of relotionships ond connections for odolescent femoles is
.l982;

direcly reloted to their developmentol process (Chodorow, I978; Gilligon,
Quinlon, I gg5). Girls develop their identity in relotion to others while boys develop
their identity in relotion to the world (Gilligon, 1982), Erikson hqs olso mode this

stotement, qlthough he does not utilize this theory in his developmentol stoges
(Gilligon, l gB2), Being in relotionship ond connection with o coring odult hos been

identified os o protective foctor for girls ogoinst ot-risk behoviors (Gilligon, 1992;
Houger

.l993;
Schultz, l99l; UCOM,
, 1994; Hennepin County, I gg3; Resnick, et ol,

1992, Quinlon, I 995),

Toytor, Gilligon ond Sullivon (.l995) identify the importonce of girls being in o

"resonqnt" relotionship with women, *meoning o relotionship in which o girl con
speok freely ond heor her voice cleorly resounded os o voice worth listening to

ond toking seriously--o voice thot engoges the heort ond mind of onother ond
colls forth response" (p.

4) lnvolvement

in this

type of relotionship wos ossocioted

with psychologicol heolth ond development ond 'good outcomes' (groduotion
from high school, no eorly motherhood, higher educotion ond continuing sense of
.l995),
vitolity ond involvement in life (Toylor et ol,
This type of connection is whot

moy often be o turning point for some girls in treotment progroms, Relotionships

Gender SPecific Programming
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guidelines
o difference in the enforcement of rules'
with professionols orso moke

ond
girrs feer respected by o stoff member,
ond consequences for girrs. rf
they ore more
is in the mind of o stoff member,
believe thot their own best interest
ore
of thot stoff member, Progroms for boys
likely to follow rules ond directions
Girls
issued without ottention to relotionship'
often rule bosed, ond consequences
their progromming' Girls often personolize
need the relotionship piece included in
on
soying '-hi" to them os o personol ottock
o consequence, o rook, or even not
give
o professionol will stick with them' not
their worth. Girls olso need to heor thot
poor choices. Quinlon (.l993, p' 25) suggests
up on them; even when they moke
providing on environment f rom o
thot .,.,.intervention techniques thot focus on
ond encouroges o sense of
femole perspective which enhonces self-esteem
cost effective ond oppropriote""'
connectedness in relotionships would be more
to meeting girts needs,

oddressed the
seven of the nineteen survey respondents specificolly
their definitions of gender
importonce of relotionships for odolescent femoles in
"relotionships", the meon
speci1c progromming, ln the onolysis of the vorioble
role ogreed thot this
rotings of respondents by ogency type ond by ogency
for odolescent femoles'
vorisble is .'criticolly importont" when providing services
by
Figure s ond Tohle 4 illustrote this ogreement of respondents

ogency type'

thot the
ogreement by ogency role, lt should be noted
-.relotionships" is not included in Toble 6 which covers both ogreement
vorioble
put
qnd disogreement by ogency role, Although oll three ogency role types
-.critico[y importont" cotegory, there wos o difference of
.-relQtionships,,
into the
Figure 6 ilrustrotes this

6, in which ogreement
the meon rotings, ond so wos not included in Toble
described ss hoving o meon voriotion between 0-'5'
,7 in

is
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rooromming,

According to the literoture, whot

is

needed

is

o comprehensive continuum

of core for odolescent femoles (Adolescent Femole Subcommittee,

'l994;

Houger ,1994: Hennepin County, lggS; MN Lows, lg94; Ms. Foundotion, lgg3;
MWF, lgg0;

Volentine Foundotion,

.l990).

Addressing girls needs holisticolly will

provide more support for their mony issues, rother thot focus on one while
ignoring the others, Mony issues for odolescent femoles ore interreloted, lt

is

dif1cult to oddress one fsctor without considering others thot olso hove on effect
on their lives.
Behoviors thot coll ottention to girls moy be symptom behoviors of other

ospects in their lives, These behoviors moy olso result in o court ordered progrom
or

plocement,

Girls

moy behove or toke oction thot

is

illegol or unheolthy os o

woy to be occepted by friends, o coping skill for obuse, leorned behovior from
home, or o$ o woy to get
girls' lives,

ond whot

will continue to

is

help,

lf professionols do not explore other ospects in

behind the behovior; they moy miss importont pieces which

offect their lives ofter o progrom or plocement

is

successfully

completed, Without oddressing girls' needs comprehensively, professionols will
be less effective in providing girls with the support they need to become
responsible, contributing members of their Communities.
-'comprehensive
According to the meon roting of the Q-sort,

progromming"

is

third in order of importonce, ln onolyzing respondents'

definitions of gender specific progromming, comprehenstve continuum of core

is

included in f ive of the nineteen written ciefinitions, ln onolyzing the meon rsting of

"comprehensive progromming" by ogency type, respondents ore in ogreement,
roting it in the second cotegory of "most importont" (See Figure 5 ond Toble 4).
Respondents from corrections roted it slightly higher ( .8 difference) thon humon

service. ln onolyzing the meon roting of this vorioble by ogency role, direct
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monogement (5,3) ond
service respondents roted it lower (4.5) thon middle
(b.6). See Figure 6. Perhops direct service professionols hove less
Gender SPecific

odministrotion

or middle
of on overoll picture of progromming thon those in odministrotive

monogement Positions.

did not reveol o specific definition of gender specific
progromming for odolescent femoles. When gender specific progromming hos
been discussed, it hos usuolly been referred os "progromming which oddressed
The literoture review

juvenile
the unique needs of girls." Minnesoto Lows (.l994) mondotes thot the
justice system colloborotes with other community systems to creote o

comprehensive continuum of core to oddress the gender specific needs of
odolescent femoles, Gender specific needs ore not specificolly identified or

mondote. The "Needs Assessment ond Recommendotions for
Adolescent Femoles in Minnesoto" prepored by the Adolescent Femole
Subcommittee does not provide o definition, The committee does list essentiol

discussed in this

components of gender specific progromming: (1) o relotionship bosed model,

opprooch, (3) culturol opproprioten€ss, (4) competency bosed
strengths modet, (S) mentorships, ond (6) ovoilobility, both locolly ond regionolly,
(2) o holistic

Seven themes were identified in the definitions of gender specific

programming written by the survey respondents: (1) oddressing unique needs of
girls, (2) developmentol ond gender differences ond needs, (3) the importonce

of relotionships ond connections, (4) ossists, provides tools ond educotion for girls,

type of environment, (6) focus on strengths, empowerment ond support
for girls, qnd (7) the need for o comprehensive continuum of core for odolescent
(5) the

femoles, The respondents' definitions ore congruent with the essentiol
components identified by the Adolescent Femole Subcommitte.

+
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Through integrotion of informotion from the literoture review, the Q-sort
onolysis of the 23 voriobles

ond the respondents' definitions, the following

is

the

reseorcher's definition of gender specific progromming for odolescent femoles:

"Comprehensfye prcgromming which oddresses ond supports he
psychosociot developmenlal prccess of female adolescenfs, while fostering

conneclion within relationship in lhe confexf of o sofe ond nurtufing
environmenl."

lmplicotions.fqr Proctice, Pqlicv & Reiseorch

Sociol YVqrk Prsctice

Sociol work proctitioners need to hove on oworeness ond understonding
of normol femole development if they ore to be effective in their ossessments

ond interventions with odotescent femoles. Corolyn Knight (.l991) ossessed
gender-sensitive curriculo in Sociol Work Educstion ond found thot sociol work

proctitioners continue to hove stereotypicol views of whot

is

oppropriote femole

behovior. Knight (.l99'l) stotes, "These bioses hove on impoct on the
proctitioner's ossessment of the femole client, os well os intervention efforts in her
.l46),
beholf" (p,
She olso discusses how this con result in subtle forms of 'bloming
the victim'- ossuming the femsle client's problems ore the result of her own

inodequocies.
When professtonols work directly with fomilies, schools or communities

-

they will undoubtobly encounter odolescent girls, When working with girls, it is
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importont to form o connection within the relotionship, Listen to their voices;
thoughts, opinions, feelings ond experiences. Provide them with informotion,

educotion, ond tools to moke heolthy decisions, Allow them to moke mistokes,
Reolize

thot they ore still growing ond leorning ond becoming who they will be.

Support, encouroge ond nurture them ond provide for them o sofe ond nurturing

environment. Don't expect them to smile oll the time. Allow them to express their
onger, frustrotion ond doubt.

Encouroging girls' voices - speoking up for themselves, verbalizing their
thoughts, feelings, opinions ond questions - is o criticol tosk for professionols
working with girls. Sociol workers con ossist girls by encouroging other
professionols to listen to the girls' voices - expressions of whot they think, feel,

believe ond know, Girls should hove input into ony progrom thot
their

benefit, Encouroge porents to be

less stereotypicol in

is

designed for

the woy they roise

their doughters, Encouroge schools to provide more equitoble educotion,

Attend ond provide troinings for stoff, porents educotors on the psychosociol

developmentol needs of girls. Provide services in o ploce thot is sofe ond
occessible, including tronsportotion to ond from the service. Colloborote with
other professionols to provide more tronsitionol ond oftercore services for girls.
Professionols who ore not interested in the psychosocisl developmentol

needs of the femole odolescent should consider not working with girls. The

knowledge ond understonding of girls' psychosociol development

is

criticol, so

thot girls ore not further hormed by the uninformed biqses of well intentioned
people.

Policy
It is olso imperotive

thot policy mokers understond the specific

psychosociol developmentol process of odolescent femoles, Girls ore deeply

,s
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need to be heord ond
offected by policies mode for their benefit; their voices
policies. Policy involvement con toke ploce
their opinions incorporoted into these
clossrooms, schools,
on micro, meuo ond mocro levels: within fomilies,

counties, stotewide,
community progroms, out-of-home plocements, ogencies,
less
etc, Fomilies (in their own house rules or policies) can leorn to be
ore ollowed or
stereotypicol in whot the moles ond femoles in the fomily
be
encouroged to do or not do. School policies regording curriculum could

projects. Girls
chonged to incorporote students' ideos into ossignments ond
often ore writing poems or stories obout their lives, thoughts ond feelings'
of
Encouroging this expression, con fulfill on ossignment os well os the expression
of
themselves, progroms for girls con odopt their policies to require the inclusion
girls' voices- thoughts, opinions, ideos, etc, so thot their needs ore not

misconstrued ond their strength ond resilience ignored (Toylor et ol,

.l995).

Toylor

et ol (l gg5) olso discus the importonce of recognizing odult resistonce to listening
to girls; os chollenging questions, honest opinions ond poinful truths ore often
difficult to heor,

to
Toylor et ol (l gg5) discuss how policies ond progroms con olso respond
ond disconnection odolescent girls often experiences in
experiences
of isolotion

tronsitions, Tronsitioning from elementory school to high school, from home to o
foster home or plocement, chonge in sociol workers ond probotion officers ore

thot ore difficult ond con leod to feelings of isolotion ond
disconnection. Relotionships ond continuity with odults oppeor to be o key
qll tronsitions

ospect in helping these tronsitions be successful.

-
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Reseorch

need for
Virtuolly oll reseorch reviewed on odolescent girls stoted the

people ore wondering obout the
further reseorch in o voriety of domoins, Sorne
needs too?" lt is
need for this focus on girls: "whot obout the boys - they hove
ond thot most
well documented thst girls ond their needs hove been ignored,
Chesneyreseorch on odolescents is reolly reseorch on boys (Bergsmonn, 1989;
.l994).
Girls cleorly hove different needs from boys,
Lind & sheldon, 1 gg2; wells,
Further reseorch is needed to clorify

whot needs of girls ore octuolly "unique"

to
from boys, os their ore mony needs in this study thot ore not necessorily unique
needs
girls, yet moy be more criticol for girls thon boys. lt is time for girls ond their
to be oddressed. The only woy this con be done

is

through more reseorch obout

their needs, their strengths, whot helps them be resilient, whot works for them'
More reseorch is needed on leorning ond teoching styles, ond how theY offect

girls:

girls. Community progroms ond churches could reseorch girls' interests, whot it is

thot keeps them involved in their progroms, ond how girls' benefit from their
progroms. Juvenile justice ond sociol service progroms could evoluote how
effective their services for girls ore; whot

is

working, ond whot

is

not.

Mony progroms in Minnesoto thot serve girls keep records of whot
populotions they serve, their bockgrounds, fomilies, documented obuse,
educotion level, etc. Unfortunotely, most of these progroms olso publish their
onnuol reports in the form of '-odolescent" reports --not delineoting by gender,
snd generolizing oll informotion to be true for oll odolescents. Currently, there ore
foundotions ond institutes conducting surveys omong odolescents; few plon to
delineqte by gender when onolyzing their doto ond publishing their results.
Although it is evident thqt reseorch on girls is needed, the mojority of reseorch

[ .."*:atlF.tr:"1c$rt.

, ,

,,-.
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to not delineote by gender, Perhops it is hobit,

girls, or perhops it
perhops it is hss to do with societol volues of women ond
simply due to being uninformed obout the

is

importonce ond potentiol benefits of

current reseorch of femole odolescents, There

is

o greot need for not only

identity ond
reseorch to he delineoted by gender, but by the roce, closs, sexuol
their needs
obility of young women. The literoture cleorly reveols thot girls' ond
in this
ore often ignored, Reseorch is one oreo which con instigote chonge

ottitude by pointing to specific detoils regording the lives of femole odolescents.

Summgrv
The intention of this reseorch project wos to formulote o definition of

gender specific progromming for odolescent femoles thot con be utilized in
vorious professions who ore working towords better serving the needs of femole

odolescent, The O-sort onolysis utilized connot be generolized to oll juvenile
justice ond humon service professionols. lt does include criticol informotion
reloted to the needs of girls ond estoblishes o systemoticolly ochieved, specific
set of findings which

con inform the ongoing development of gender specific

progromming for femole odolescents,
Another gool of the study, wos to generote ideos ond interest, so thot the
focus on the femole odolescent continues to intensify until the end result

is

equitoble treotment in oll ospects of life. Adolescent femoles deserve to be
prepored for the reolities of life, whether they ore foir or not. The AAUW report
(1992) stotes "...todoy's girls ore tomorrow's citizens, polents, workers" (p,

4).

By

understonding their psychosociol developmentol process we con better prepore

odolescent femoles for their future.

{
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TO:

Sandra J. Lindgren
Rt. 2, Box 245
Markville MN 55072

FROM:

t

Rira weisbrod, Ph.D
Chair

ilil

\ #r,'[

uJv-

lnstitutional Heview Board

RE: IRB Application (Submitted as Expedited): Gender Specific Programming for Adolescent Females

F
Your application talls under the categories for exernptlorr beLause youl santpie consists cf public
officials. Hence, I have reviewed lt personalty lor exemption anJ apprcve it rrith no conditions.
I have one questioo orriy: what is 'abteism'? Perhaps sofire of youl respondents wiilalstl be unlarniliar
with this concept. ls there some cognate or definition you courd pro'ride?

The Cotlege nory provides access to a college krcx lor the return of student suniey wcrk. tf ycru wouid
like to take advantage of this service, please call me so that I can provioe you riith d b3x number.
Using a college box may aPpear more ptofessional and also protect |our privssy.

Your tFB approval number is

# 95 - 19'r
This nurnber should appear on your cover lener and survEy lorms.

lf there are substantive changes to your project which change your Frrocedures regarding the use oi
human subjects, yor.l should report them to me by phone (330- I 2?7i or in writrng so that they may be
reyiewed for possible increased risk.
I

wish you well in your project!

Gopy: Carol Kuechter

Txroucrr Tt'.tx ro Fnrtoo:'l
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GLOSSARY

the purpose of this reseorch project the following definitions will
(unless
be used: All concepts/terms thot hove o poge number ofterwords
3rd Edition
otherwise specified) ore cited from The Soc-iol WorK DictionoryFor

by Robert L. Borker,

obleism: stereotyping ond negotive generolizing obout people with
disobilities (Borker,

.l995,

P, l).

obuse: improper behovior intended to couse physicol,
psychologicol or finonciol horm to on individuol or group (tbid., p, 2)'
adolascenl females; girls between the oges of l3-.|8.
sssoult: on ottempt or threot to physicolly horm or intimidote on
p.
individuol through the use of unlowful force (Borker, 1995, 26).
clossism: prejudice or discriminotion bosed on closs ((Mish, et ol,
p, 212).

culture: the customs, hobits, skills, technology, orts, volues, ideology,
science, ond religious ond politicol behovior of o group of people in o
specific time period (Borker,

.l995,

p.87)'

cuJturolly sensitive:,.,being knowledgeoble, perceptive,

empothetic, ond skillful obout the unique os well os common
chorocteristics of clients who possess rociol, ethnic, religious, gender, oge,
sexuol orientotion, or socioeconomic differences (lbid., p' 87)'

depression: o group of emotionol reoctions frequently chorocterized
by sodness, discourogement, despoir, pessimism obout the future, reduced

octivity ond productivity, sleep disturbonce or excessive fotigue, ond
feelings of inodequocy, self-effocement, ond hopelessness (lbid., p.97)'

l OB
Appendix B
emotion: o feeling, mood or offect; o stote of mind usuolly bosed on
the perception of some internol or externol obiect (lbid., p' I l9)'

fomily: o primory group whose members ossume certoin obligotions
for eoch other ond generolly shore common residences,,. two or more
people who consider themselves fomily ond who ossume obligotions,
p, '130),
functions, ond responsibilities generolly essentiol to fomily life (lbid,,
heterosexlsm: institutionql ond socioculturol orrongements thot
discriminote ogoinst people who ore homosexuol (lbid., p, 167)'
homelessness: the condition of being without o home (lbid,, p. 169)
juvenile lustice sysfem: the port of the criminol justice system thot is
oriented toword the control ond prevention of illegol behovior by young

people (younger thon 22in $ome iurisdictions ond younger thon l6 or l8 in
others) ond toword the treotment of o minor engoged in such behovior
(lbid,, p,202),

mentor: o trusted counselor or guide, tutor, cooch (Mish, et ol,
p,726)
nurturoncet behoviors ond octivities thot further the growth ond
development of onother person, fomily, group or community (Borker, I995,
p, 258).

poverty: the stote of being poor or deficient in money or meons of
substonce (lbid., P. 288),
O-sort technique: o tool used in sociol reseorch in which subiects

ore given o series of stotements -eoch written on o seporote cord - ond
osked to sort them into vorious piles to indicote the degree to which they
opply to the subject (lbid', P. 31 I ),
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rocism: stereotyping ond generolizing obout people, usuolly
negotive, becouse of their roce; commonly o bosis of discriminotion
ogoinst members of rociol groups (lbid,, p'313)'
self-esleem: on individuol's sense of personol worth thot

is

derived

more from inner thoughts ond volues thqn from proise ond recognition
from others (lbid., P, 340).

sexism: individuol ottitudes ond institutionol orrongements thot
discriminote ogoinst people, usuolly women ond girls, becouse of sex role
stereotyping ond generolizotions (lbid., p, 343)'
sexuol obuse: the exploitotion ond mistreotment of children ond
p,
odults in woys thot provide erotic grotificotion for the obuser (lbid,, 344)'

sexuolityl chorocteristics of on individuol thot essentiolly pertoin to
the reproductive function, including onotomy ond physiology, primory ond
secondory sexuol troits, sex role potterns ond behoviorol chorocteristics
(lbid., p. 345),

sociol service agencies; ogencies thot provide services promoting
heolth ond well-being, helping people become more self-sufficient,
strengthening fomily relotionships, ond restorlng individuols, fomilies, groups
or communities to successful sociol functioning (lbid,, p. 356).

spirituolity: devotion to the immoteriol port of humonity ond noture
rother thon worldly things such os possessions; on orientotion to people's
religious, morol or emotionol noture (lbid., p, 363)'

stress: ony influence thot interferes with normol f unctioning ond
produces internol stroin or tension (lbid,, p.367)'

violence: severe ond intense exercise of force ond powet, usuolly
resulting in injury or destruction (lbid., p. 402).
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State of Minnesota

Minnesota Drpartment of (loncctions

Nove mber 171 1995

Eear Adolescent Female Suhcornmittee lvlenrbe'rs,
I ain requesting yorrr cooperation in assisting Sandi [.inCg:'en ir: tlr*
research for thE MslY thesis at Augslrui'11 Co!lest'' Sandi is crtr:'antlY a
case manager at $t. Croix Giris Gainp.

Sandi is asking key informirrrts to frli otrt a survEy fur f.h* purpos+ nf
coming up with a definition of gerr'jer sF'ecifii Pl-Jgranirntinil fr:i
adole$cent fernales. As you are ayiat'e, futinnesota no'// fuar, :+ latn'
which requires the development of a gender s_pecifi: cctlilrrqurn rtil
ca?e for aColescent femaleS, However, no ConSistt:i:t isiltlri.i';r is
being use{. Sandi's completeci thesis shouirl a!:ic rr-r,i;irt trs drr the'
*orrrpletlorr of our work,
The second thing that Sandi wil! b.i, lockr:',9 for is that eiith surye:,'
partir-ipant prioritire some of the ru'ost irnportant f:tctcrs in g$trrlr-'r
specific services for adotescenr femalcs. This wiil ;igal'r: aid us in tire
derre!oFmerrt of rr!,ogramming. t urEe yoit tt talra a [*v'' nrinlles tc f;l!
rrut this suiveli. I arn pleased t'\at the issues of 3+'nd*r sPrcific
ServicBS are also tr:ing trddresSed at the aeadLrirltr ir,tr.'?i.

Thanks f+r ycur heip,
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DaytrimaVhone M-Th: (612)3b4'7411

Mrtro lina frorn Twin Cif,ies: 3b?-4491

:'{;?rf';::;; ^'f;?):3--lf,:1r-,

is bandi Lind4ren, I am a student af, Au1oburg Coll4e in lhe MaETnr of Soctal
the dafinition
Wor* ?roqram, I am invitin6 you to pafiicipaln in i ,eeaarch otudy axplonnq
f
emaleo
adoleacent
or
' This
of and pnontrtzinq aapecto-oi qender opecrfic-?ragrzrmmill,f
deTree
for
l'he
rquirements
research proieci is for my r,hioie - in paraialfulfitlman t of the
of Masfnr of Social Wo*.
My narne

selectd as a po1,enHial paratctpanl,because of your involvem ent, in tha
Offender in
Adolascent Female 5u bcommifi;e of r,he Advioory T ask Forte on Lhe Female
has not
Minnesola
correcfsons andyour knowr#,qe abour, qender openffio ?rcqrammin4.
informaf,ion
ya; decid6,7 whaif,he dafinitiori is. Tha purpooe of this raaearch is l,o Tather
you

were

about,1he dafinitson and impori,anf, fac,wrv thatr ehould be included whan Vrovidinq
saryices tn maa|the un ique neds of the adolescentfemala

ourvW' All
?lease do not put your narne anywhere on Ehe eurvoy: f,his is an anonymou 5
in nry home.
complrtrod ur*ryi will be kepr cinfidential and loeked in a oecurelocation
for you in
nsks
idenfifiable
no
There
.
you will no1 be idenlrtiable tn l.;he resmrth raport
offered'
rewards
or
parbicipatinq in this research otudy, nor arei,here any direcrbeneffis

As aresearthar,l am notaffili atdwith any ailency. Someof you may know rnefrum rny

planninq
praviouo involvemant in ?he Minn esota Conferanle on Adolascent,Female
not you
or
Wh-efher
Camp'
Gitle
at,5t. Croix
commitlmor throu4h rny employmentr
'uridy, will not affectyour curcent, orfutrure relar,ionship with
chooseLo Varaicipaiein inis

5t, Croix Girls

caimp, MCAF planninq aommfitffi

or Au1oburg collqe.

lf you choosexo parf,icipata, plaaee comrllltothe enclosd eurvTy wiihin ? weeks. There
maior f actnrv
are Lwo ?arr,s tn'The ourrvay: (1) a ?roGaes tn sort and pionttze lhe
(?) a one PaTe
and
consider4o; tn be imVai?ani in Vroviding gender s?acific aarvicee,
queotsonnaire aokinqyou four queationo. Dsta:iled instructtons are enclosd. By
iompletinq and rer,Jmin1the enclosd ourvryyour consentl,o participaln in thie
research project will be implied. lf you choose noL to partscipatn, I ask Ehai you rnart
"Ghooge not-l,o pafiiaipaLfr" on the enclogd gtamped-pootcard so lhaf,l will know
reachd yau and so fhat I don'tr send yo u a sr,cond mailing.
whe1her or not tVr,
^ui,tnnals
I really a??recialnyourtime and consideratrion of i,his prolecl. lf you areintareeid in the
resul1s of this res-earch project,thcy will he availableto l,he AdvieoryTaskForce on f,he
bere
Female O{tender in Corceclions hy JJly 1 , 1996, Feel free f,o call me ax the above n um
with queef,ions, oryou may call rny thesie advison Carole Kuachler aT, (61?) 33?-143.9'
Sincarely,

Sandi Lindqreru M3W Ststdent al, Auqebur1 Collqe
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Oaytime phane M-Th: (612)3b4-7411

Matro lina from Twin Citiee: 3.32-4491
Eveninq phone M-Th: (612) 3b4-7097

lntornal Rcviaw fioard A pproval #95-19-1

GENPER 5?ECIFIC ?ROGRAMMING FOR APOLESCENT
FE MALES
providing eewices for adolascantf emales, lI will take
? arr,1 is
,,r,roxirnarn9bO minutns w complatn. There are tuo parta tn thie survoY:
cal167 ae-sort,tr,chnique. You areaskdtfrto sort,ZSitnme considerdimport'antin
intn order of inr pofi,ance {direor,tono below), 7 art2 is a
Vrovidinq gender opecffo services
'ohof1
oyitiotionnairethalyou are askdto fill ouf.. the enf,ire suN7y should notrt'ake
(weninq
lonqerit,un bO minutns. Feelfrrefn call me at,wort (daytrme phone) orhome
phine) with any queetiono, I apVraciatn your l-akrnq the i,,ime tn comVlntfr this survqyl!l
This is

a survey relatd tn

PART 1: Q-9ORT
you have boen Vrovidd with 23 index cards with diff erenl tnpico that are
imporranrto constderwhen wor*inq wrth adolescent females. All of rhem areimVoraant'
you are askdyour opinion of dqrees of imporbance f or each topic. Tlease follow t'ha
*

insDruclsons below:

1. Takethe swen enclosd enveloVeo with numbarv on Lhem, and arranqethem
a row infrontof you . The enveloVes shouidbain decending order from ldl,Lo nqhr,:

in

(7-6-5-4-3-2-1).'al,

each of tha tndex cards, and sofithem intn the a6len cat4onee:
?.. Look
and
pleaoe note thatonly a opecrtid amount, of index carda are allowd in each catqory
'envelope.
Each *nuilop, wll s'r,ate tha calqory as well as how many index cards are
allowil in thaf, paraicular caf,e4ory. Aleo aiclosd rs a one ?aqe"A'-oort quide" f,o assiaL
you.
5. Whan eaoh of the Z3 indax cards is in a epecffid catqory, place those tndax
cards you have catnqonzd intn Nhe envelope for tihaL catnTory. e4.: The two index
cards you placed in i,he "cnr,tcally importanrc' cata7ory, wou ld 4o intn lhe envelope labld
"cnlicilly imVorI,an." ?lease be svrc tro aeal tha envolopca whcn complcted'
* ?arr,Z is

? ART * QUESTION N AIRE
a one-paqe queotionnaireforyou to filt out, (inotruc[,ione on thetnp of next

?aTe).

- IT I3 YEKY IMTORTANT THAT YOU RETURN SEVEN SEALED ENVELOTES, ALONG WIIH
IHE ON E ?AGE SURVEY IN THE ENCLO9ED SELF.ADDRESSED SIAMTED ENVEIOTE DO
NOT PUT YOUK NAME ANYWHEKE ON THE SURYEY OR ON THE RETURNED ENVELOTES.

* DA NOI ENCLOSE THE SELF-ADPRE9SEP STAMTED ?O?TCARD, A5 THAT NEEDS TO
EE MAILED 1E?ARATELY.

- I APFRECIATE YOUR TAKING THE TIME TO COM?LETE THIS SURVEY; HAVE FUN W H III
* RETURN 9URVEY AND ?OSTCARD

A5

SOON

A9

IT 15 ?O11IELE FOR YOU TODO 50,

C
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APPendix
Ado lescanL Famales: 9uruey ' ?*rt' ?
Gander SVeaific ?ro0rarnmin6 for
lnl,,arnalRaviawaoardApproval#95.19-1
youn RESroN 5E5: FEEL FREE
?LEAIEwRTTE 0R TyrE
THIS TAGE'
TRTTN, OK WKITE ON THE OACK OF

r0 u5E ANY ADDITIONAL

I.MYTROFESSIONALAFFILIATIONIgTHR0UGH:
j uvan ile iuoTsa e oYotem
human gewices
other (vleaee s?ffi

-

?,MYROLEINMYAGENCY/ORGANIZATTONIS:
adminigtratsve
direct, sawice
and some dirmtr oarvice)
middle rnanaqom ent (aome administratsve
procdure
PO licy and
tv
- proqrarn,
aNher (Pleaea s?ectW)

5. WHAT

19 YOUR DEFINITION OT GENDER

5?EaFIC TROGRAMMING

FOR

ADOLESCENT FEMALES?

4, ?LEASELIST
THTNK

YOU

OF ?ROGRAMMING THAT
FELOW ANY APDITIONAL ASTECTS
lN THE 25t1EM5 0F PART
AETNCL UDED (rHAT ARE NOT LtgrED

1):

'H,,LD

THIS! TLEASE ruT
rOR TAKING THE TtME T0 COMTLETE
YOUR SEVEN SEALED ENVELO?E5
ENC LOSED STAM ?ED ENVE LO?EALON G WITH
TOSTCARD SHOULD DE
THAT CONTAIN THE INDEX CARD3. THE STAM?ED

THANK

you

RETURN

ED SETARATELYI

lN
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Appendix C
"G -eort Gu ide"

IMTORTANT I55UE9 TO EE ADDRE9SED IN WOKKING WITH GIR,L5:
(noV in any ordor)

I

imporAance

of

rclatlionshiVol connections

r* girla only - tirn e and opacc away from boyo
* ioc, s on otranqlh's, talents and akillo(rathcr than what lhcy've dond wrong)
+ focua on cducitton, ?roblcm-oolvlnq and decision-m akinq skills
, Gomprahensivc ralhar than iasue-tocuocd (addrcsa Ehc whola 6irl)
t impaot of racism, sexigfit, alassiarn, hotarosaxism dnd abldism
* importanae of f amillds

*
I
*

violonce in thrlr live,s
phyeical and oexual abuael asaaull,
mcntoring rvith adult f emalcs
+ gaf c and n u ttu ring cn viron monl,
* 6ive voice to girlo-- Eo undersland and Gx?rcss thou ghlo and faelingo
t ocxuality
t opirituality (in cluding rcli1ion)
I health and madical lssucs
* neqativa body imaqa
* hom elessness and VovertY
It gelf 'eghaem
* omotional gtroag
It cultu ral awarencoo and Prlde
* depreooion I sulcidc risks
* en'able qirlo to aonnect, with a variety of options for th emselves
t Eoen proqnancy
Q.5ORT TECHNIOUE WITH Z5 YARIAELE9:
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of Administration

MEAN RANNG OF ADM]NISTRAIION
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of Direct Service.

MEAN RATING OF DIRECT SERVICE
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Figure 3F. Mean Rating of Middle Management.

MEAN RATING OF M]DDLE MNGMNT
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WHAT IS YOUR DEFINITION OF
RE'PoNDENT,s AN$wERs To THE oUE$TION:
FEMALES?
SPECIFIC PROGRAMMING FOR ADOLESCENT
GENDER

progromming which ossists growth
relotive to o person's
by ocjdressing the unique needs/reolities/thinking
differences while
ocknowredges and progroms with peopres'
.-Gender specific progromming

gender,

is

rt

ollowing them to utilize their strengths"'
..Gender specific progromming for femores needs to be rerotionshipenvironment thot
lt should be done in o sofe, nurturing, structured

bosed.

express themselves gnd to leorn to
hos the tools to enoble the girls to freely
focus on enhoncing the
exercise oll their options to the fullest. lt should
moximolly in society.,'
girls, self-esteem such thot they con f unction
..A comprehensive continuum of services which considers the

foctors specific to the
sociolizotion, developmentol ond biologicol

odolescent femole PoPulotion' "

..Aprogromthotisosofeondcoringotmospherewherefemoles
femoles ore ollowed to
feel sofe ond will shore eosier, A ploce where
os the some os moles'
occept ond deol with thot they ore different os well
Thot some
ore tought how they relote to the world differently.
Thot femoles

order to hove their needs
of their needs os well os the woy they relote in
met, "

.,Gender specific progromming is 'girrs onry' progrom thot

is

relotionship

1 19
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reolity, Femole reolity
bosed (not rule bosed) ond volidoies the femole
progromming ossists
relotionships obove oll else, Gender specific

volues

girls/women
creoting positive relotionships, Femole reolity is olso thot
ond devolued ond
ore the primory nurturers. vulnerobility to victimizotion
progromming ossists girls
discounted in society os o whole. Gender specific
hos put on femoles in resisting the subservient, sexuol obiect focus society
ond refromes it to empower girls to chonge their world"'

girls in

..Gender specific progromming meons rooking of the needs of girls
port I oddress those
rother thon the needs of odolescents, The 23 items in
Educotionol studies hsve
needs: physicor, emotionor,curturor, educotionor,
women's emotionol
shown thot girrs reorn differenfly thon boys. Men ond
The
different. obviously they hove different physicol needs.
cultures, Minnesoto must
roles of men ond women ore different in different
these needs"'
design o progrom with o continuum of services to meet

moke-up

is

.,Gender specific progromming for odolescent femoles involves
focus - ond
progroms thot ore for girls only, The 'whole' girl should be the
thot offects her,
every ospect of her life should be discussed to see how
os thot
One would olso look of the behovior exhibited by femoles
girls con understond
compored to the behovior exhibited by mqles so thot
ond leorn to oppreciote who they ore"'

..progromming thot tokes into considerstion the unique needs of the
gender it serves, Moles snd femoles ore physicolly ond psychologicolly
different, with strengths snd weoknesses thot ore not olike. Gender
of the
specific progromming focuses on the strengths ond weoknesses

ApPendix G
woy for thot populotio.,"
popurotion they ore deoting with in o unique

120

..Focusing on the unique isues of this popurotion. understonding the
-position,
ond ossist in creoting solutions or

from which where they come

ovenues toword growth/resolution' etc"'

'*,Femolesorethegotewoyintotheworld,nohumonbeingconbe
progroms for odolescent girls to
born without o femole,"' "Gender specific
preose other people, thot its oK if they
reorn thot they ore not expected to
of them, to understond thot if
fsir to do exocfly whot someone erse expects
they will loose more of
they give in to demond of others doY by doy
truth. The truth thot they ore
themselves ond their understonding of their
truth of who they ore
perfect in their imperfect, they ore divine, occept the
thot teoch them to osk ond
ond their importont to the universe - progroms
poy ottention to the response'
trust the power within them ond how to
Teoch them exoctly who they ore (femoles).,,
c

,.My definition of gender specific services incrudes o continuum of

provides femole role models
services thot ore responsive to femore needs,
is most supportive - ie:
ond ollows girls to work on issues in o monner thot
relotionshiP bosed,"
--Thst progromming which responds to the unique needs of

problems in their lives, This
odorescent femores who ore experiencing
o brood ronge of
progromming con ronge from interventions thot offect
to on individuol'"
young women to specific interventions thot respond

1 21
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needs'
'.lt is simply progromming thot reflects the unique strengths'
femoles in todoy's
life stressors ond lssues currenfly focing odolescent
the importonce of
Not only reflects ond responds but understonds

world,,,

meeting the individuol's needs in o holistic woy."
..strengthen femole identity formotion by oddressing the 'specific
process' of girls (meoning: "oppreciote ond support the

developmentol

femole's obility to be in relotionship)"'
..progromming thot ocknowledges the specific needs of odolescent
potterns thot
femoles ie: ottention poid to relotionship ond communicotion
femoles
moke informotion usobre, Mony issues pertinent to odolescent
pregnoncy, birth control ond
specificolly such qs sexism, body imoge,

specific heolth issues."

foct thot odorescent femores must hove o
positive female
bosed progrom (o heolthy relotionship with o

"GSp is bosed on the

relotionship

ond grow' The
role model) in order to develop, leorn, go forword'
the
progromming is client centered, bosed on trust, focused on supporting
her power to consider
odolescent femole os she goins strength, believes in
OSSeSs her life'"
options, moke decisions, observe, leorn, reflect' ond

thot ore uniquely
think of developmentol issues, needs ond stoges
to relotionships,
reloted to being o girl child in this culture - issues reloted
Choosing' etc"'
Connection, identity, body imoge, woys of thinking'feeling'
,.1
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RESPONSESTOTHE SUESTION: PLEASE LIST BELOW ANY ADDITIONAL
ASPECTS OF PROGRAMMING THAT YOU THINK SHOULD BE INLCUDED:

"Anger Aworeness"
"l think 23 oreos wos quite globol. Actuolly, o number of oreos if

oddressed in the comprehensive monnet which

is

most beneficiol would

be quite encompossing. I believe the concept of the whole person

-

spirituolity, sexuolity, relotionship (femole, mole, connections, mentoring),

culturol pride, fomilies should oddress oll oreos."
-'*refroming

resistonce, *love relotionships -whot

is

good-whot

is

not,

*redefining reolity - o look o whot medio soys obout femoles, *os on
exponsion of culturol oworeness ond pride - the eniornment ond curriculum
for girls must include seeing/leorning obout strong women of the post who

hove helped shope our culture - os well os exomining the price these
women poid ond the rewords they felt,"
"You oppeor to hove been very thorough in your topics, Mony ore

inter-reloted. You hove done o nice job putting this together,"
"Look of the wellness model - combines o number of your 23 items,
Also look of engogement theories,"

-'Defining

ond entering the world of work, Setting life gools,"

Augsburg College
Lindell Library
MinneaPolis, MN 55454
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believe the 23 listed very well coversthe concernsin this regord."

.,Developmentolly bosed (oge oppropriote to the odolescent
experience),

"

--Communicotion skills, Conflict resolution, Culturslly specific role
models"
..Lifeplonning: e.g, bssed on o self understonding ond heolthy selfseverol domoins
esteem, choo$ing ond designing their own futures ocross
(work, ploy, love, spirituolity, etc,)."

